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INTRODUCTION 
·~alf of the uncultivated land of the world, or some 80 million 
hectars (ha), lies in the humid tropics, where the climatic environ-
ment offers a high potential for crop production. If only 2 per-
cent of this area were put into cultivation with good management 
practices, enough food could be produced to feed the present 
population of Latin America" (Committee on Tropical Soils, National 
Academy of Sciences, 1972). 
The main use of the soils is the capability to support land 
plants; plants that supply most of the animal and human needs, there-
fore we must be interested in getting the best we can out of the 
soils we have. 
To achieve such important goals, it is necessary to have a good 
understanding of the soil characteristics, their relationships, and 
how we could fit them into a classification system that will allow us 
to extrapolate information and give the adequate use and management 
practices useful for a praticular need. The purpose of this report 
is to provide some experience in the soil classification and inter-
pretation procedures. This project was undertaken because there was 
available a reasonable data set for soils of a portion of Bolivia 
(Cochrane, 1968). No additional field or laboratory experiments were 
carried out for this project. 
OBJECTIVES 
The objectives of this report, using the available pedon 
descriptions and analytical data are: 
1. To classify the 17 selected soils, based on the kind of 
diagnostic horizon(s) present in each of them. 
2. To evaluate each soil, giving its actual use and its 
capability for other uses according to its own limitations 
and suitability of response to special management 
practices. 
3. To estimate engineering soil properties and soil limita-
tion ratings that affect their engineering and recreational 
use. 
2 
DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 
Bolivia has been physiographically divided into three regions: 
(Fig. 1). 
1. The highland or altiplano (in western Bolivia, the Andes 
with cordilleras bordering a massive platea--more than 
3,600 m altitude). 
2. The valleys (in central Bolivia, a deeply dissected 
mountainous region--from 600 m to 3,600 m altitude). 
3 
3. The lowlands or oriente (eastern Bolivia, vast lowlands and 
peneplains, the largest region, 3/5 of the country, about 
669,000 km2--less than 600 m altitude). (World Atlas of 
Agriculture, 1970; Leonard, 1952) (Fig. 1). 
The lowland region consists of dense tropical forest of the 
Amazon Basin, vast natural pasture lands, open forest, and savanna in 
the south. In the central part, around Santa Cruz, the conditions 
are very good for the cultivation of sugar cane, rice, oil plants, 
and citrus fruits. 
"The whole region is very flat, within a radius of 400 miles 
there is no hill, no stones, and no gravel to be seen. Eighty-five 
percent of the land has been formed in mixing alluvial sandstone 
sediments. This land is still in the process of formation by the 
action of the rivers that are building up new layers of sedimentary 
deposits that they keep carrying from the mountains~ (Murillo, 
1975). 
These sediments are deep, moderately well- to well-drained soils 
and nearly level to gently undulating slopes, most of them are 
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brownish colored, structureless, very friable, sandy loam to loamy 
sand textures, and are classified as Entisols. 
Location 
Bali via is situated between 57°29'40 11 and 69°33,36 11 longitude 
west and between 09°34 '50 11 and 25°13 10011 latitude south in the 
east and 10°56 140 11 and 25°00 105 11 latitude south in the west. It is 
bounded on the north and east by Brazil, to the south by Argentina 
and Paraguay, to the southwest by Chile, and to the northwest by 
Peru (Osborne, 1964). 
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The region of study, Piray River System, lies within the lowland 
region northwest of the department of Santa Cruz. The Piray River is 
a contributor of the Rio Grande, named Mamore in the department of 
Beni and is one of the largest rivers of Bolivia. 
Physiography and Geology 
In Bolivia we find diversity in the kinds of rocks that have 
been formed in different periods of the geologic time, since the Pre-
cambiam time to the recent epoch (Holocene) (Fig. 2). 
In the altiplano region (east and central mountains) most of the 
land is from the Paleozoic era, Ordovician period. In the north, 
northeast of the country, departments of Pando, Beni, and Santa Cruz, 
the predominant rocks (granite, a coarse-grained igneous rock, and 
gneiss, a foliated metamorphic rock) are formed since the precambrian 
time, the most stable and massive section of the earth's crust, that 
advances forward to the west under the tertiaries and quaternaries 
alluvium that cover the west lowlands of Beni (Munoz, 1977). 
The area of study, Piray River system, is part of the great 
6 
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alluvial plain named "Planicie of Chaco - Beni." This area, during 
the last period called "The Wisconsin", was flooded leaving different 
kinds of sedimentary deposits (Murillo, 1975). 
Climate 
The climate is determined by the altitude rather than by the 
latitude or distance south from the equator. Temperature, rainfall, 
and productivity are altered by this important factor. 
Rainfall. Precipitation is greatest in the northern parts, 
decreasing gradually toward the south. The average rainfall is from 
1,200 to 1,300 mm. The rainy season is from October to April; more 
than 75 percent of the rainfall occurs during this time. December to 
March there is an adequate and well distributed amount of rainfall 
for most cultivated crops (Osborne, 1964). 
Temperature Warm to hot through the year. Annual mean 
temperature is 23.7°c. Winter (May to July) is 19° to 20°c and 
summer (September to March) temperatures are from 24°c to 28°c. 
November and December are the warmest months (up to 4o0 c.). 
Wind. The winds are strong during May to August, some cold 
winds, usually accompanied by rainfall come from the north. Most of 
the winds come from the south, especially during summer and they are 
accompanied with clouds of sand, dust, and rainfall causing a drop of 
temperature of 15°c up to 20°c in a short period of time (hours). 
They are called "Surazos" and last from 3 days up to a week. 
Vegetation. The native vegetation is seasonal forest and 
deciduous seasonal forest. Cleared areas are used for sugar cane, 
corn, and pastures. 
Soils. Soils have formed in mixed alluvial sandstone sediments 
deposited by the Piray River. They are deep soils, moderate well to 
well drained, brown sandy loams with moderate subangular blocky 
structure to structureless soils. 
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USE AND MANAGEMENT OF SOILS 
The soils of the Piray River area have a wet stream bottom 
dominant range site. Its present land use is mostly pastures and 
grasslands with tufted grasses. The crop suggestion has been 
improved pastures and grasslands due to the risk of wind erosion and 
flood hazards. 
9 
These soils are moderately too weakly leached and the levels of 
the major plant nutrients appear to be low. The water table is 
usually found within 1 m, showing mottles and "Mn" concretions. Most 
of the soils are well drained with moderate to high permeability. 
Capability Groups of Soils 
There are three levels of soil management: Land Capability 
Class, Capability Subclass (Soil Conservation Service, 1961), and 
Capability Unit (Donahue et al., 1977). 
Land Capability Class. There are eight classes (I to VIII), 
class i fied depending on crop production limitation factors, such as 
the slope gradient, soil and water depth. Classes I to IV can be 
used for cultivation, classes V to VIII can be cultivated without 
special management practices. 
Land Capability Subclass. The subclasses are designated by 
lower case letters that follow the Roman numeral of the soil class. 
These lower case letters are used to explain the reason for the 
limitations of intensive crop production. 
The soil capability subclasses are expressed as follows: 
e - Erosion hazard 
10 
w - Wetness 
s - Shallow, draughty, or stony 
c - Climate, too cold or too dry. 
Land Capability Unit. The land capability units are sub-
divisions of the subclasses. There are nine divisions, and this 
means that the soils belonging to a determined soil unit are similar 
in vegetation suitability and can be treated with similar crop 
management practices to obtain a desired productivity. For example, 
IIIw-4 means Soil class III, subclass w (wetness limitation) and 
capability unit 4 (coarse texture or excessive gravel). 
The nine capability units are defined as follows: 
0 - Sand and gravel in the substratum 
1 - Erosion hazard 
2 - Wetness caused by poor drainage or flooding 
3 - Slow or very slow permeability of the subsoil or 
substratum 
4 Coarse textured or excessive gravel 
5 - Fine or very fine texture 
6 - Salts or alkali 
7 - Cobblestones, stones, or rocks 
8 - Nearly impervious bedrock or a hardpan 
9 - Low fertility or toxicity 
11 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
Field Methods 
Eighty-eight soil profiles were examined by~ T. Cochrane, 
AICTA Ag SC (British Advisors in Tropical Agriculture to the Ministry 
of Agriculture of Bolivia). The descriptions were recorded in 
accordance with the criteria specified in the "Soil Survey Manual" of 
the United States Department of Agriculture. The soil color was 
determined by the comparison of the wet soil color to Munsel color 
charts. These data provided the basis for this paper. 
Field Morphology 
The studied soils are moderate to well drained and derived .from 
sandy, quartz rich, wind-blown alluvium from the Piray River system 
parent materials. These soils occur in the lowland tropical region 
of Bolivia and on a flat to very gently undulating topography. 
Pedon Descriptions 
Pedon 400. 
Location: 
Soil Suite: 
Vegetation: 
Present Land Use: 
Latitude 8056700, Longitude 487000 
Rio Piray 
"Pampa", including native tufted grasses such as 
Sporobolis spp. 
Extensive grazing 
Horizon 
Ml 
A12 
A2 
A3 
Bl 
Depth (cm) 
0- 3 
Description 
Dark brown (lOYR 313) sandy loams, very 
friable; structureless, single grained; 
abundant roots; distinct smooth boundary. 
Dark brown (lOYR 4/3) loamy sands; very 
friable; structureless, single grained; 
many roots; indistinct smooth boundary. 
Strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) sands; very 
3-15 
15-45 
45-70 
70-95 
95-? 
friable; structureless, single grained, 
many roots; indistinct smooth boundary. 
Strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) coarse sandy 
loams, with profuse, medium sized, faint, 
light brownish gray (lOYR 612) mottles; 
very friable; structureless, single 
grained; many roots; indistinct smooth 
boundary. 
Grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) weakly gleyed, 
coarse sandy loam with profuse, medium 
sized, distinct to prominent, dark reddish 
brown (5YR 3/4) mottles; very friable; 
structureless, single grained; inhibition 
to roots due to water table at about 75 
cm; indistinct smooth boundary. 
Reddish gray (5YR 4/2) weakly gleyed, 
coarse sandy clay loam with profuse, 
coarse sized, prominent, yellowish red 
(5YR 4/6) mottles; friable; structureless, 
12 
82 
Peden 401. 
Location: 
Soil Suite: 
Vegetation 
Present Land Use: 
13 
single grained; inhibition to roots due to 
water table. 
Latitude 8066000, Longitude 467500 
Rio Piray 
"Pampa" with native tufted grasses such as 
Sporobolis spp. 
Extensive grazing. 
Horizon 
Al l 
Depth (cm) 
0- 3 
Description 
Dark brown (lOYR 313) sandy loam; very 
friable; weakly developed, medium granular 
structure breaking to single grains; 
abundant roots; distinct smooth boundary. 
Dark brown to brown (lOYR 4/3) sandy loam, 
very friable; structureless, single 
grained; many roots; indistinct smooth 
boundary. 
Al 2 5-30 
30-55 
55-90 
Brown (lOYR 5/3) sandy loam with abundant, 
medium sized, distinct, strong brown 
(7.5YR 5/6) mottles; a few small i1Mn11 
concretions; very friable; structureless, 
single grained, many roots; indistinct 
smooth boundary. 
Brown (lOYR 5/3) sandy loam, weakly gleyed 
with abundant dark brown to brown (lOYR 
4/4) medium sized, faint mottles, a few 
"Mn" concretions lup to 2.5 cm in 
c 90-? 
Pedon 402 
Location: 
Soil Suite: 
Vegetation: 
Present Land Use: 
diameter; very friable; structureless, 
single grained; few roots; indistinct 
smooth boundary. 
14 
Brown (lOYR 5/3) sandy loam, weakly gleyed 
with a few "Mn" concretions; very friable; 
structureless, single grained; inhibition 
to roots due to excessive moisture-water 
table at at about 90 cm. 
Latitude 8115200, Longitude 481400 
Rio Piray 
An ex-maize field. Land cleared from original 
semi-evergreen seasonal forest about 7 years 
previously. 
Maize cultivation. 
Horizon 
Al 1 p 
Depth (cm) 
0-8 
Description 
Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) 
A12 8-30 
A2 30-60 
loamy sand; loose; very weakly developed, 
medium sized, crumb structure, breaking to 
single grains; many roots, distinct smooth 
boundary. 
Dark brown (lOYR 3/3) loamy sand, very 
friable; structureless, single grained; 
many roots; indistinct smooth boundary. 
Dark yellowish brown (lOYR 3/4) loamy 
sand; very friable; structureless, single 
B2 
c 
60-140 
140-? 
grained; many roots; indistinct smooth 
boundary. 
Pe don 403. 
Reddish brown (5YR 4/3) loamy sand, very 
friable; structureless, single grained; 
many roots; diffuse smooth boundary. 
Brown (7.5YR 5/4) loamy sand with a few 
reddish brown spots; very friable; 
structureless; single grained; few roots. 
Location: 
Soil Suite: 
Vegetation: 
Latitude 8115200, Longitude 477000 
Rio Piray 
Present Land Use: 
Grasslands. Land has probably been cleared from 
original forest vegetation for over 10 years. 
Some sugar cane and food crops. 
Horizon 
Alp 
Al 2 
A2 
Depth (cm) 
0- 8 
8-25 
25-60 
Description 
Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 312) loamy 
sand, loose; structureless, single 
grained; many roots; distinct smooth 
boundary. 
Dark brown (lOYR 313) sandy loam, very 
friable; structureless, single grained, 
many roots; diffuse smooth boundary. 
Dark brown to brown (7.5YR 4/4) loamy 
sand, very friable; structureless, single 
grained; many roots; diffuse smooth 
boundary. 
15 
B2 60-110 
c llO-? 
• 
Pe don 404. 
Location: 
Soil Suite: 
VegetatJon: 
Present Land Use: 
16 
Brown (7.5YR 5/4) sandy loam with many 
medium faint, dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) 
mottles occasionally showing signs of 
"Mn" precipitation in their centers; very 
friable; structureless, single grained; 
many roots; indistinct smooth boundary. 
Yellowish red (5YR 5/6) sandy loam with 
abundant, medium, distinct, dark reddish 
brown mottles and some "Mn" concretions; 
very friable; structureless, single 
grained; few roots. The horizon may 
indicate the upper limit of the water 
table. 
Latitude 8106000, Longitude 477200 
Rio Piray 
Grassland 
Pastures 
Horizon 
A11 
Depth (cm) 
0- 5 
Description 
Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) loamy 
sand, loose; structureless, single 
grained; many roots; distinct smooth 
boundary. 
A1 2 5-30 Dark brown to brown (~5YR 4/4) sandy 
loam; very friable; structureless, single 
grained; many roots; indistinct smooth 
boundary. 
A3 30-60 
B2 60-120 
c 120-? 
Strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) loamy sand with 
some fine sized, faint mottles (7.5YR 
5/6); very friable; structureless, single 
grained; many roots; indistinct smooth 
boundary. 
Strong brown (7.5YR 5/6 loamy sand with 
profuse fine sized; faint mottles (~5YR 
5/8), and some redder stains along ald 
roots traces; friable; structureless, 
single grained; many roots; diffuse smooth 
boundary. 
Reddish yellow (~5YR 6/6) loamy sands 
abundant, medium sizect, distinct, dark 
reddish brown (5YR 313) mottles; friable; 
structureless, single grained; some 
inhibition to root development due to the 
water table that was found at 120 cm. 
Pedon 405. 
Location: 
Soil Suite: 
Vegetation: 
Latitude 8097800, Longitude 477800 
Rio Piray 
Grassland 
Present Land Use: Grazing. 
Horizon 
Al l 
Depth (cm) 
0- 3 
Description 
Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 312) sandy 
loam; very friable; very weakly developed 
medium crumb structure breaking down to 
17 
18 
single grains; many roots; indistinct 
smooth boundary. 
A12 3-30 
Dark brown (lOYR 313) sandy loam; friable; 
structureless, single grained; many roots; 
diffuse smooth boundary. 
Bl 30-60 
Dark brown to brown (7.5YR 4/2) sandy loam 
with some traces of "rusty" coloration 
along some root traces; friable; 
structureless, single grained; many roots; 
. 
B2 60-100 
indistinct smooth boundary. 
Pale brown (lOYR 613) loamy sand, with 
abundant medium sized, faint to distinct 
strong brown (~5YR 5/8) mottles; sand; 
very friable; structureless, single 
grained; few roots; diffuse smooth 
boundary. 
B3 100-160 
Pink (7.5YR 7/4) sands with abundant, 
coarse sized, distinct strong brown (7.5YR 
5/8) mottles; very friable; structureless, 
single grained; few roots; indistinct 
smooth boundary. 
c 160-? 
Reddish brown (5YR 5/4) sandy loam with 
many coarse, distinct pink (7.5 YR 7/4) 
mottles; friable; structureless, single 
grained; few roots. 
c 
Peden 406. 
Loction: 
Soil Suite: 
Vegetation: 
Latitude 8087700, Longitude 475400 
Rio Piray 
Grasslands 
Present Land Use: Extensive Grazing 
Horizon 
A11 
A12 
Depth (cm) 
0- 5 
5-35 
Description 
Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 312) 
loamy sand; loose; very weakly developed, 
medium, crumb structure breaking down to 
single grains; many roots; distinct smooth 
boundary. 
A3 35-60 
Dark brown ( 7.5YR 3/2); sand; very 
friable; structureless, single grained; 
many roots; indistinct smooth boundary. 
Yellowish brown (7.5YR 5/6) loamy sand 
with profuse, fine sized, faint to 
distinct, yellowish brown (7.5YR 5/4) 
mottles; very friable; structureless, 
single grained; many roots; indistinct 
smooth boundary. 
82 60-80 
80-? 
Light brown (7.5YR 6/4) loamy sand with 
many medium, distinct, yellowish red 
(7.5YR 5/6) mottles; very friable; 
structureless, single grained; few roots; 
indistinct smooth boundary. 
Light brown (7.5YR 6/4) loamy sand with 
abundant, yellowish red (5YR 5/6) mottles; 
19 
c 
Pedon 407. 
Location: 
Soil Suite: 
Vegetation: 
Present Land Use: 
20 
very friable; structureless, single 
grained; some root inhibition due to water 
table which was noted at approximately 90 
cm. 
Latitude 8076500, Longitude 456300 
Rio Piray 
Grasslands - some "Grama negra" 
Pastures. 
Horizon 
A1 
Depth (cm) 
0-10 
Description 
Dark brown (7.5YR 312) sandy loam; very 
friable; structureless, single grained; 
many roots; indistinct, smooth boundary. 
Dark brown to brown ( 7.5YR 4/4) sandy loam, 
with a faint trace of reddish brown (5YR 
4/4) mottle and a little reddish brown 
staining along root traces; friable; 
structureless, single grained, many roots; 
diffuse smooth boundary. 
A3 10-40 
82 40-75 
75-? 
Dark brown to brown (7.5YR 4/4) sandy clay 
with a few, medium sized, faint reddish 
brown · (SYR 4/4) mottles, friable; 
structureless, single grained; many roots; 
diffuse smooth boundary. 
Light brown (7.SYR 6 /4) weakly gleyed 
loamy sand with _many, medium sized, 
distinct reddish yellow (5 YR 618) mottled 
82 
Pedon 408. 
Location: 
Soil Suite: 
Vegetation: 
Present Land Use: 
With some "Mn" concretion in formation; 
very friable; structureless, single 
grained; few roots - some inhibition to 
penetration due to high water table found 
at 105 cm. 
Latitude 8077800, Longitude 460000 
Rio Piray 
Grassland, with many native tufted grasses, 
including Sporobilis spp. 
Pasture. 
Horizon 
All 
Depth (cm) 
0- 7 
Description 
Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 312) sandy 
loam with a faint trace of a "rusty" 
A12 7-28 
28-55 
coloration along the root traces; friable; 
structureless, single grained; abundant 
roots; distinct smooth boundary. 
Dark brown (7.5YR 312) sandy loam With a 
distinct "rusty" coloration along some of 
the root traces; friable; very weakly 
developed, medium, blocky structure 
breaking down to single grains; many 
roots; diffuse smooth boundary. 
Dark brown to brown ( 7.5YR 4/2) sandy 
loam; very friable; structureless, single 
grained; many roots; in dis tin ct smooth 
boundary. 
21 
c 55-? 
Pedon 409. 
Location: 
Soil Suite: 
Vegetation: 
Present Land Use: 
Light brown ( 7.5YR 6/4) loamy sand with 
abundant medium sized, distinct strong 
brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles and a strong 
brown colour along the root traces; very 
friable; structureless, single grained; 
few roots. 
Latitude 8083700, Longitude 473400 
Rio Piray 
22 
Cultivated pasture, including "Grama Negra" and 
"Bermuda" grasses 
Cultivated pastures. 
Horizon 
A1 p 
Depth (cm) 
0-10 
Description 
Very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) sandy 
loam; friable; very weakly developed 
medium, granular structure breaking to 
single grains; abundant roots; distinct 
smooth boundary. 
A1 2 10-40 
B2 40-70 
Dark brown (7.5YR 3 /2) sandy loam friable; 
very weakly developed, fine blocky 
structure breaking to single grains; many 
roots; indistinct smooth boundary. 
Brown (7.5YR 5/4) sandy clay loam with 
many fine to medium sized, faint, 
yellowish red (5YR 5/8) mottles and some 
soft "M~' concretions; friable; very 
weakly developed, medium, blocky structure 
c 70-? 
Peden 410. 
Location: 
Soil Suite: 
Vegetation 
Present Land Use: 
breaking to single grains; many roots; 
indistinct smooth boundary. 
Brown (7.5YR 5/2) sandy loam, very weakly 
gleyed with abundant, medium sized, 
23 
distinct, yellowish red (5YR 4/8) mottles; 
friable; structureless, single grained; 
some inhibition to root development due to 
a high water table which was seen at a 
depth of 120 cm. 
Latitude 8085800, Longitude 481700 
Rio Piray 
Pasture, (Yaragua) ex sugar cane 
Pastures 
Horizon 
Alp 
Depth (cm) 
0-12 
Description 
Dark brown (~5YR 312) fine sandy loam; 
friable; very weakly developed; fine 
blocky structure with some moderately 
developed, medium, granular structure 
breaking to single grains; many roots; 
in dis tin ct smooth boundary. 
A12 12-30 
Dark brown to brown (7.5YR 4/4) fine sandy 
loam; friable; structureless, single 
grained; many roots; diffuse, irregular 
boundary. 
B2 30-60 
c 60-? 
Strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) loamy sand with 
just a trace of brown (7.5YR 5/4) 
mottling; very friable; structureless, 
single grained; many roots; diffuse, 
smooth boundary. 
Light brown ( 7.5YR 6/4) loamy sand with 
abundant medium sized, faint to distinct 
reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/6) mottles; 
friable; structureless, sing~e grained; 
few roots. 
Pedon 411. 
Location: 
Soil Suite: 
Vegetation: 
Latitude 8074600, Longitude 480600 
Rio Piray 
Grasslands, including native tufted grasses, 
such as Sporobolis spp. 
Present Land Use: Pastures 
Horizon 
Al 1 
A12 
Depth (cm) 
0- 4 
4-30 
Description 
Dark brown to brown (lOYR 4/3) loamy sand; 
very friable; some very weakly developed, 
medium, crumb structure, but largely 
structureless and single grained; many 
roots; distinct smooth boundary. 
Dark brown (7.5YR 312) loamy sand; very 
friable; structureless, single grained; 
many roots; indistinct smooth boundary. 
24 
AC 30-60 
c 60-? 
25 
Brown (7.5YR 5/4) loamy sand; very 
friable; structureless, single grained, 
few roots; diffuse smooth boundary. 
Strong brown ( 7.5YR 5/6) sand; friable; 
structureless, single grained; few roots. 
Pedon 412. 
Location: 
Soil Suite: 
Vegetation: 
Latitude 8062000, Longitude 484100 
Rio Piray 
Present Land Use: 
Cultivated Yaragua pasture 
Pasturage 
Horizon 
A1 p 
A3 
82 
Depth (cm) 
0-20 
20-50 
50-90 
Description 
Dark brown (7.5YR 3 /2) sandy loam; very 
friable; very weakly developed, fine, 
blocky structure breaking to single 
grains; many roots; indistinct smooth 
boundary. 
Brown ( 7.5YR 5/4) sandy loam with many 
fine sized, faint to distinct, yellowish 
red (5YR 4/8) mottles; friable; very 
weakly developed, medium, blocky structure 
breaking to single grains; many roots; 
indistinct smooth boundary. 
Brown (7.5YR 5/4) sandy loam with abundant 
reddish brown (5YR 4/4) fine sized 
distinct mottles, and a small amount of 
small soft "Mn" concretions; friable; 
structureless, single grained; indistinct 
smooth boundary. 
c 90-? 
Pe don 413. 
Location: 
Soil Suite: 
Vegetation: 
Present Land Use: 
26 
Pale brown (lOYR 6/3) weakly gleyed, loamy 
sand with abundant, medium, distinct 
reddish brown (5YR 4/4) mottles, and some 
soft, small "Mn" concretions; friable; 
structureless, single grained; few roots 
due to some inhibition caused by the high 
water table found at 90 cm. 
Latitude 8027800, Longitude 491300 
Rio Piray 
"Pampa". Native tufted grasses 
Grassland 
Horizon 
A11 
Depth (cm) 
0-5 
Description 
Reddish brown (5YR 4/4) sandy loam; 
friable; weakly developed, fine subangular 
blocky structure breaking to single 
grains; many roots; indistinct smooth 
boundary. 
5-15 
82 15-55 
Yellowish red (5YR 4/6) sandy clay loam 
friable to firm; very weakly developed, 
medium, blocky structure breaking to 
single grains; many roots; indistinct 
smooth boundary • 
Yellowish red (5YR 4/8) sandy clay loam 
with many medium sized, distinct, red 
(7.5YR 4/6) mottles and some occasional 
sandy clay "l~nses" specially in the lower 
B3 
c 
Pe don 4l4. 
Location: 
Soil Suite: 
Vegetation: 
Present Land Use: 
part of the horizon, very dark gray in 
color (5YR 3/1); "Mn" concretions up to 
1.5 cm in diameter common; firm; weakly 
developed, mediuim, blocky structure, 
27 
breaking into single grains; an occasional 
medium sized rounded stone; many roots; 
indistinct smooth boundary. 
55-75 
Red (5YR 4/6) sandy loam with many medium 
sized light brown mottles; friable; 
structureless, single grained; few roots; 
diffuse smooth boundary. 
75-? 
Yellowish red (5YR 4/6) to red (2.5YR 4/8) 
loamy sand, with just a trace of mottling; 
very friable; structureless, single 
grained; some fine sized rounded gravel 
sized particles; few roots. 
Latitude 8031000, Longitude 488000 
Rio Piray 
Pampa. Native tufted grasses including 
Sporobolis spp. 
Extensive grasslands 
Horizon 
A1 
Depth (cm) 
0- 5 
Description 
Dark brown to brown (7.5YR 4/4) sandy 
loam; very friable; very weakly developed, 
fine, subangular blocky structure breaking 
A3 5-25 
B2 25-70 
B3 70-100 
to single grains; many roots; indistinct 
smooth boundary. 
Dark brown to brown (7.5YR 4/4) sandy 
loam; friable; structureless, single 
grained; many roots; indistinct smooth 
boundary. 
Reddish brown (5YR 4/4) sandy loam; 
friable; structureless, single grained; 
many roots; diffuse smooth boundary. 
Reddish yellow (7.5YR 616) loamy sand with 
abundant medium sized, faint mottles and 
occasional small (0.5 cm diameter) "Mn" 
concretions; friable; structureless, 
single grained; few roots; indistinct 
smooth boundary. 
c 100-? 
Light reddish brown (5YR 6/4) slightly 
gleyed; loamy sand with abundant, medium 
sized, faint, reddish brown (5YR 5/4) 
mottles; friable; structureless, single 
grained; few roots; the water table was 
found at a depth of 145 cm. 
Pedon 415. 
Location: 
Soil Suite: 
Vegetation: 
Present Land Use: 
Latitude 4816000, Longitude 8032500 
Rio Piray 
Pampa. Native tufted grasses common, but some 
"Grama Negra" 
Grassland. 
28 
Horizon 
Al 1 
Al 2 
A3 
Bl 
B2 
c 
Depth (cm) 
0- 5 
5-20 
20-40 
40-75 
75-105 
105-? 
29 
Description 
Reddish brown (5YR 4/4) loamy sand; very 
friable; very weakly developed, medium, 
blocky structure - almost structureless, 
single grained; abundant roots; indistinct 
smooth boundary. 
Yellowish red (5YR 4/6) sandy loam; very 
friable; structureless, single grained; 
many roots; diffuse smooth boundary. 
Yellowish red (5YR 5/6) loamy sand; very 
friable; structureless, single grained; 
many roots, diffuse smooth boundary. 
Yellowish red (5YR 6/6) loamy sand; very 
friable; structureless, single grain; many 
roots, indistinct smooth boundary. 
Red (5YR 5/6) sandy loam with many medium 
sized, faint reddish yellow (5YR 6/6) 
spots; some traces of carbon present; 
very friable; structureless, single 
grained; many roots; indistinct smooth 
boundary. 
Yellowish red (5YR 4/6) loamy sand, 
friable; weakly developed, fine blocky 
structure breaking into single grains; few 
roots. 
c 
Pedon 416. 
Loction: 
Soil Suite: 
Vegetation: 
Present Land Use: 
Latitude 8030000, Longitude 479000 
Rio Piray 
Food garden - Maize 
Maize and food crop cultivation. 
Horizon 
Alp 
Depth (cm) 
0-15 
Description 
Dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) sandy loam; 
very friable; structureless, single 
grained; abundant roots; distinct smooth 
boundary. 
A2. 
82 
83 
15-35 
35-90 
90-140 
140-? 
Reddish brown (5YR 5/4) sandy loam; very 
friable; structureless, single grained; 
many roots; diffuse smooth boundary. 
Reddish brown (5YR 4/4) sandy clay loam; 
very friable; structureless, single 
grained; many roots; diffuse smooth 
boundary. 
Reddish brown (5YR 4/4) sandy loam; very 
friable; structureless, single grained; 
many roots; an occasional small piece of 
"carbon" seen; diffuse smooth boundary. 
Reddish yellow (5YR 618) sandy loam with 
just a trace of yellowish red mottling; 
very friable; structureless, single 
grained; few roots. 
30 
Laboratory Methods 
There is no specific information about the methods followed in 
doing the physical and chemical analysis or these pedons. The 
methods used for the chemical analysis were basically similar to 
those described by Moss!n in "A Laboratory Manual of Chemical and 
'Physical Methods for Soils and Plant Analysis." This manual is not 
available at the library of Utah State University. The details or 
the methods of analysis are not known. 
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Table 1. ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N..!!. 400 
(a) 
SAMPLE Exchange Data m.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil (105"C) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg K Na CEC % BS 
0 - 3 6.4 1. 6 0.4 0.2 0.2 2.8 78 
5 -15 6.2 0.6 0.1 0.2 0.1 1. 7 53 
20 - 30 6.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 1.1 42 
so - 60 6.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 1. 4 34 
~ 
75 - 85 6.1 1. 5 0.4 0.2 0.2 3.1 75 
11.25 -140 6.2 4.7 1. 3 0.5 0.4 7.6 90 
\ 
TEXTURE 
(b) 
% CLAY % SILT % SAND 
15. 2 . 3.0 81. 8 
13.0 3.0 84.0 
2.4 3.0 94.6 
15.2 5.1 79.7 
19.5 7.3 73.2 
24.1 7.2 68.7 
( 
Table 2. ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N~ 401 
(a) 
SAMPLE Exchange Data m.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil (lOS"C) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg K Na CEC % BS 
0 - 5 6.5 2.2 0.5 0.4 0.2 3.2 95 
10 -20 6.2 1.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 2.4 67 
35 -45 6.5 0.7 0.2 0.1 0.1 1.6 74 
60 -75 6.? 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.2 2.0 40 
100-110 6.5 0.6 0.1 0.1 0.2 1.7 60 
TEXTURE 
(b) 
% CLAY % SILT % SAND 
17.3 5.1 77.6 
17.3 3.0 79.7 
17.3 5.1 79.6 
15.2 3.0 81.8 
15.2 3.0 81. 8 
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Table :3. ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N2. 402 
(a) 
SAMPLE Exchange Data m.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil (105"C) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg K Na CEC % BS 
0 - 5 7.7 16.6 5.3 0.7 0.3 9.9 
n. 0 -25 7.4 2.6 0.8 0.2 0.1 3.7 98 
t3 5 -50 7.5 l. 9 0.6 0.2 0.1 2.8 97 
170 -85 7.~ l. 6 0.6 0.2 0.1 2.7 93 
105-120 6.6 1.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 2.2 71 
155-170 7.2 1.1 0.2 0.2 0.08 1.5 97 
TEXTURE 
(b) 
% CLAY 0 . "<> SILT % SAND 
9.9 4.3 85.8 
11.7 4.7 83.6 
13.8 2.5 83.7 
13.8 2.5 83.7 
13.8 2.5 83.7 
11. 3 2.9 85.8 
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Table 4. ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N2 403 
(a) 
SAMPLE Exchange Data rn.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil <105"C) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg K Na CEC % BS 
0 - 5 7.7 14.2 1.1 0.6 0.2 8.0 -
10 - 20 7.6 4.2 1. 8 0.1 0.3 5.0 
30 - 45 7.5 1. 7 0.3 0.3 0.2 2.5 98 
70 - 85 7.3 1. 8 0.4 0.2 0.1 2.4 99 
/ 
~20 -145 7. 4 1.8 0.4 0.4 0.1 3.1 .89 
0..60 -170 7. 4 1. 7 0.6 0.3 0.1 3.1 89 
TEXTURE 
(b) 
% CLAY % SILT % SAND 
11.3 5.1 83.6 
13.4 2.9 83.7 
11. 3 5.1 83.6 
13.9 3.6 82.4 
13.9 3.6 82.4 
13.9 3.6 82.4 
35 
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Table 5. ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N..!:!. 404 
---
(a) 
SAMPLE Exchange Data m.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil (105"C) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg K Na CEC % BS 
0 - 5 6.7 1. 5 0.7 0.2 0.1 3.0 81 
10 -25 5.2 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.1 2.4 44 
35 -50 5.5 0.5 0.1 0.04 0.04 2.1 42 
70 -85 5.8 0.1 0.1 0.04 0.04 1. 7 23 
100-115 5.9 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.1 1. 6 42 
130-140 6.3 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.1 1. 4 56 
TEXTURE 
(b) 
% CLAY % SILT % SAND 
13.9 1. 5 84.6 
16.0 1. 5 82.5 
13.9 1.5 84.6 
11. 8 1. 5 86.7 
11.8 1.5 86.7 
9.6 1.5 88.9 
( 
Table 6. ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N.2 405 
(a) 
SAMPLE Exchange Data m.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil (105 °C) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg K Na CEC % BS 
0 - 3 6.5 2.1 0.4 0.3 0.1 4.0 72 
3 -20 5.7 0.9 0.1 0.1 0.1 3.0 67 
35 -so 5.6 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 2.5 19 
70 -85 5.7 0.2 0.1 0.04 0.1 2.0 18 
, 
120-135 6.3 0.4 0.1 0.04 0.1 1.5 35 
160-170 6.8 0.9 0.6 0.1 0.1 3.3 52 
TEXTURE 
(b) 
% CLAY % SILT % SAND 
13.9 3.6 82.5 
15.0 4.3 80.7 
15.0 4.3 80.7 
10.7 2.1 87.2 
6.4 2.1 91.4 
12.8 4.3 82.9 
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Table 7. ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N~..A._06 
(a) 
SAMPLE Exchange Data m.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil (105"C) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg K Na CEC % BS 
0 - 5 6.6 2.2 0.8 0.3 0.1 4.2 81 
10 -20 5.7 0.9 0.1 0.2 0.1 2.4 54 
40 -50 5.8 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.04 1. 9 35 
65 -75 6.0 0.1 0.2 0.04 0.1 1. 9 35 
100-115 6.5 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.1 1. 2 71 
TEXTURE 
(b) 
% CLAY % SILT % SAND 
10.7 4.3 85.0 
12.9 2.1 85.0 
12.9 2.1 85.0 
10.7 2.1 87.2 
10.7 2.1 87.2 
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Table 8 . ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N2. 407 
(a) 
SAMPLE Exchange Data m.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil (105UC) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg K Na CEC 
0 - 5 6.2 l. 6 0.7 0.2 0.1 4.1 
15 -35 5.5 0.9 0.4 0.1 0.1 3.6 
45 -55 5.3 0.7 0.3 0.1 0.1 5.8 
100 -110 5.2 0.1 0.1 0.03 0.1 l. 6 
TEXTURE 
(b) 
% CLAY % . SILT % SAND 
12.8 6.4 80.8 
17.1 4.3 78.6 
22.2 5.6 72.2 
11.5 1.4 87.1 
39 
% BS 
61 
41 
19 
15 
40 
( 
Table 9 . ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N.!!. 408 
(a) 
SAMPLE Exchange Data m.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil (105"C) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg K Na CEC % BS 
0 - 5 6.1 2.4 0.7 0.1 0.1 4.6 69 
10 -20 5.5 1.8 0.5 0.1 0.1 4.1 60 
35 -45 5.6 0.9 0.2 0.1 0.2 4.0 33 
65 -80 5.5 0.8 0.2 0.03 0.1 2.7 41 
100-115 5.7 0.5 0.3 0.1 0.1 1.9 54 
150-160 6.6 0.6 0.1 0.03 0.1 1. 0 47 \ 
TEXTURE 
(b) 
% CLAY 0 . "6 SILT % SAND 
13.2 5.6 81.2 
13.2 5.6 81.2 
15.6 3.6 80.8 
11.3 5.8 82.9 
11.3 1. 5 78.2 
9.2 1.5 89.3 
, · 
Table 10. ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N..!!. 409 
(a) 
SAMPLE Exchange Data m.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil (105"C) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg K Na CEC % BS 
0 - 5 6.3 4.8 1. 4 0.6 0.2 7.3 88 
10 -25 6.3 4.4 0.7 0.3 0.1 5.5 100 
45 -60 6.1 3.5 0.7 0.3 0.2 5.4 83 
75 -85 6.2 2.4 0.7 0.3 0.2 5.5 66 
100-110 6.1 1. 6 0.6 0.2 0.2 3.2 84 
120-130 6.3 1. 4 0.4 0.2 0.2 2.5 86 
TEXTURE 
(b) 
% CLAY % SILT % SAND 
17.7 7.9 74.4 
18.9 7.9 73.2 
26.8 7.5 65.7 
20.3 5.4 74.3 
16.1 3.2 80.7 
13.9 1.1 85.0 
41 
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Table ll. ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N-2 -1].JL__ 
(a) 
SAMPLE Exchange Data m.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil (105°C) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg Na K CEC % BS 
0 - 6 6.8 3.1 0.8 0.3 0.1 4.4 98 
tL 5 - 25 6.8 1.9 0.5 0.2 0.1 3.8 64 
35 - 45 5.9 0.9 0.8 0.2 0.1 2.8 70 
rJO - 85 5.9 0.8 0.1 0.1 0.1 3.3 45 
100-115 6.1 2.0 0.4 0.2 0.1 2.8 96 
140-150 6.0 2.2 0.6 0.2 0.1 3.1 93 
TEXTURE 
------
(b) 
% CLAY % . SILT % SAND 
11.8 7.5 80.7 
16.l 3.2 80.7 
13.9 3.2 82.9 
13.9 3.2 82.9 
13.9 3.2 82.9 
14.6 4.7 80.7 
42 
-------- - -·-· 
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Table 12. ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N~ 411 
---
(a) 
SAMPLE Exchange Data m.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil (105"C) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg K Na CEC % BS 
0 - 4 6.1 1.6 0.7 0.2 0.1 2.7 95 
8 - 20 6.1 1. 6 0.3 0.1 0.1 2.1 96 
25 - so 6.0 0.8 0.2 0.1 0.04 2.0 56 
75 - 90 5 •. 7 0.8 0.1 0.04 0.1 1.5 71 
130-140 5.8 0.4 0.2 0.02 0.04 1.0 64 
' 
\ ._ 
TEXTURE 
(b) 
% CLAY % SILT % SAND 
12.4 2.6 85.0 
10.3 2.6 87.1 
10.2 2.6 87.2 
10.3 2.6 87.2 
8.1 2.6 89.3 
( 
' 
Table 13. ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N..!!. 412 
(a) 
SAMPLE . Exchange Data m.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil (105°C) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg K Na CEC % BS 
0 - 5 5.5 1. 9 0.4 0.2 0.1 3.9 69 
8 -20 5.5 1. 3 0.4 0.1 0.1 3·. 6 51 
25 -40 5.5 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.1 2.4 36 
60 -75 6 . . 9 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.2 2.3 45 
110-120 6.8 0.8 0.3 0.1 0.1 1. 4 87 
TEXTURE 
(b) 
% CLAY % SILT % SAND 
17.1 4.3 78.6 
17.1 8.6 74.3 
15.0 8.6 76.4 
15.0 8.6 76.4 
11.3 5.8 82.9 
44 
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Table 14. ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N~ 413 
(a) 
SAMPLE Exchange Data m.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil (105"C) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg K Na CEC % BS 
0 - 3 6.6 3.4 1.3 0.7 0.1 5.5 99 
6 -12 6.1 3.2 1. 3 0.4 0.1 5.6 90 
20 -30 6.4 4.6 1. 0 0.6 0.2 7.6 87 
40 -50 6.6 3.2 1. 3 0.4 0.2 5.8 90 
55 -65 6.9 2.8 0.9 0.3 0.2 4.2 99 
80 -95 6.8 1. 9 0.7 0.2 0.2 3.1 87 
115-130 6.7 2.1 0.7 0.2 0.1 3.2 98 
TEXTURE 
(b) 
% CLAY % . SILT % SAND 
17.8 5.8 76.4 
24.2 5.8 70.0 
26.3 7.9 65.8 
24.2 3.6 72.2 
16.1 4.3 79.7 
13.9 2.1 84.0 
13.9 2.1 84.0 
45 
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Table 15. ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N-2 414 
(a) 
SAMPLE Exchange Data m.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil ClOS"C) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg K Na CEC % BS 
0 - 4 6.0 1.1 0.8 0.04 0.1 2.7 77 
8 -20 6.4 0.7 0.4 0.2 0.1 2.1 69 
30 -45 5.9 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.1 1.7 61 
75 -90 5.9 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.1 1.1 56 
110 -12: 6.2 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.1 1. 5 42 
145 -15: 5.9 0.7 0.4 0.1 0.1 1. 5 89 
TEXTURE 
(b) 
% CLAY % SILT % SAND 
16.1 2.1 81. 8 
16.1 4.3 79.7 
16.1 4.3 
-
79.7 
13.9 2.1 84.0 
13.9 2.1 85.0 
11. 8 2.1 86.1 
46 
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Table 16. ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N~ 415 
(a) 
SAMPLE Exchange Data m.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil (105"C) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg K Na CEC % BS 
0 - 5 6.2 1. 6 . 0.6 0.3 0.1 3.0 84 
8 -18 5.8 1. 3 0.4 0.2 0.1 3.0 65 
25 -35 5.8 0.8 0.5 0.1 0.1 2.1 65 
45 -60 5.8 0.7 0.5 0.1 0.1 1. 8 71 
80 -95 6.1 2.5 0.5 0.2 0.2 4.6 75 
115-130 6.5 3.5 1.1 0.3 0.1 5.8 87 
170-180 6.7 5.9 1. 4 0.3 0.4 8.2 97 
TEXTURE 
(.b) 
% CLAY % SILT % SAND 
12.6 3.4 84.0 
16.9 3.4 79.7 
14.8 1. 2 84.0 
12.6 1.3 86.1 
16.9 1.3 81.8 
19.0 · 7. 7 73.3 
? c; c; q A fi,1 7 
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Table 17. ANALYTICAL DATA PROFILE N2416 
(a) 
SAMPLE Exchange Data m.e. % oven dry 
DEPTH soil (105 "C) 
in cm. pH Ca Mg K Na CEC % BS 
3 - 11 6.2 2.2 0.3 0.3 0.1 3.9 76 
20 -30 6.0 1. 0 0.4 0.1 0.1 2.3 74 
40 -50 5.7 0.7 0.4 0.3 0.1 3.0 47 
70 -85 5.~ 1. 4 0.3 0.2 0.1 3.7 70 
Hl0-115 5.4 0.7 0.3 0.2 0.04 4.4 34 
160-170 5.8 0.9 0.2 0.1 0.1 2.1 63 
TEXTURE 
(b) 
% CLAY % SILT % SAND 
14.8 3.4 81. 8 
16.9 3.4 79.7 
21.2 7.7 71.1 
21. 2 7.7 71.1 
19.0 3.4 77.6 
14.8 1.7 83.5 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Tables 18 and 19 show the results of the soil classification and 
the capability groups of the soils. 
Pedon 400 
This pedon is classified as fine loamy, mixed, hypethermic Aquic 
Udipsamments. The color of this pedon goes from dark brown to reddish 
grey. Its texture, from sandy loam to coarse sandy loam, with a 
particle size distribution of 1~6 percent of clay, 7~87 percent of 
sand, and 6.53 percent of silt. It is structureless, very friable, 
with roots until about 75 cm, some mottles and a drainage somewhat 
imperfect due to the presence of the water table at that depth. 
The range of pH values is from 6.1 to 6. 4, decreasing with 
depth. There is no problem of salinity (EC from 0.004 to 0.018 mmhos 
x 10-3). 
Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) values are very low through the 
profile. The values range from 1. 7 to 3.2 me/100 g decreasing with 
depth. Base saturation of the samples ranges from 40 to 95 percent, 
and the exchangeable complex is dominated by calcium. 
This soil occurs on a gently undulating topography. It has an 
udic moisture regime, and a hypethermic temperature regime; 
Pe dons 402, 411 
These pedons are classified as sandy, mixed, hypethermic, Typic 
Us tipsamments. They are loamy sand textured soils, with a clay 
content of 9.5 to 13.8 percent, sand content of 83.7 to 87.9 percent, 
and 2.5 to 2.6 percent of silt. They are largely structureless, very 
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Table 18. Soil classification of the 17 pedons* 
Soil classification 
Pe don 
No. Family Subgroup Order 
400 Fine loamy, mixed, hypethermic Aquic Udipsamments Entisol 
401 Sandy, mixed, hypethermic Aquic Ustifluvents Entisol 
402 Sandy, mixed hypethermic Typic Ustipsamments Entisol 
403 Sandy, mixed, hypethermic Ty pie Ustifluvents Entisol 
404 Sandy, mixed, hypethermic Aquic Ustipsamments Entisol 
405 Sandy, mixed, hypethermic Aquic Ustifluvents En ti sol 
406 Sandy, mixed, hypethermic Aquic Ustisamrnents Entisol 
407 Sandy, mixed, hypethermic Aquic Ustifluvents Entisol 
408 Sandy, mixed hypethermic Aquic Ustifluvents Entisol 
409 Fine loamy , mixed, hypethermic Fluventic Haplustolls Molli sol 
410 Sandy, mixed, hypethermic Aquic Ustipsamments Entisol 
411 Sandy, mixed, hypethermic Typic Ustipsamments En ti sol 
412 Sandy mixed, hypethermic Aerie Fluvaquents Entisol 
413 Fine loamy, mixed, hypethermic Typic Ustifluvents Entisol 
414 Sandy, mixed, hypethermic Typic Ustifluvents Entisol 
415 Sandy, mixed, hypethermic Ty pie Ustifluvents En ti sol 
416 Fine loamy, mixed, hypethermic Typic Ustifluvents Entisol 
*soil Survey Staff, 1975· 
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Table 19. Capability groups of the . * soils 
Pedon No. Capability unit 
400 IIIw-2 
401 IIIw-2 
402 IIe-4 
403 IIe-2 
404 IIw-4 
405 IIw-2 
406 IIw-4 
407 IIIw-2 
408 IIw-2 
409 IIw-2 
410 IIw-4 
411 IIe-4 
412 IIIw-2 
413 IIIe-2 
414 IIe-2 
415 IIe-2 
416 IIe-2 
* Soil Conservation Service, USDA Agr. Handbook 210, 1961. 
Reprinted 1973. 
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friable. The pH values range from 5.7 to 7.7 decreasing with depth. 
CEC range is from l to 9.9 me/100 g. Base saturation values 
range from 64 to 98 percent. The cation exchange complex is 
dominated by calcium. 
Electrical conductivity is very low, showing no salinity 
problems. 
The water table was not seen in the examined horizons. These 
soils occur on nearly level to gently undulating slopes, and are well 
drained. They have an ustic moisture regime, and hypethermic 
temperature regime. 
Pedons 404, 406, 410 
These pedons are classified as sandy, mixed, hypethermic, Aquic 
Ustipsamments and have sandy loam textures. Particle size 
distribution shows the clay content ranges from 11.4 to 13.9 percent 
with high sand content, 82.9 to 86.4 percent, and a very low silt 
content, 1.5 to 3.2 percent. Their structure is weakly developed, 
fine to medium crumb to blocky, breaking to single grains. They are 
very friable with a high water table (about 30 cm depth) showing 
faint to reddish yellow mottles. The pH values range from 5.2 to 6.8 
decreasing with depth. 
CEC values are very low, from 1.2 to 4.4 me/100 g. Base 
saturation in the top 10 cm is high (81-98%) deeper it changes 
abruptly, with values that range from 23 to 64 percent. These soils 
are moderately to well drained and occur on nearly level slopes. 
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Pedons 413, 416 
These pedons are classified as fine-loamy, mixed, hypethermic, 
Typic Ustifluvents. These soils are light colored, reddish brown to 
yellowish red. Pedon 413 is too light in color and too thin to be a 
mollic epipedon. The base saturation is too high (87-98% to be an 
umbric epipedon. 
Pedon 416 does not have such a high base saturation, but it is 
structureless, therefore the epipedon is ochric. Their particle 
size distribution shows high sand and clay values, being not coarse 
enough to be classified as Psamments. 
For both soils CEC values range from 2.1 to 7.6 me/100 g. They 
do not show salinity problems, and have pH values from 5.4 to 6.8. 
They occur on a nearly level to gently undulating topography, and 
their drainage is from moderate to well. They have an ustic and 
hypethermic moisture and temperature regime, respectively. 
Pedons 403, 414, 415 
These pedons are classified as sandy, mixed, hypethermic, Typic 
Ustifluvents. These soils are deep and brown-reddish colored, mostly 
structureless, very friable, loamy sand textures, sand percent ranges 
from 82.5 to 83.9 percent, clay values from 13 to 14.8 percent, and 
silt values from 1.27 to 4.10 percent. 
The water table is present at about 100 cm, mottles and "Mn" 
concretions are . shown at that depth. The pH values range from 5.8 to 
7. 7 decreasing with depth. CEC values range from 1.8 to 8.2 me/100 g 
and calcium is the dominant cation. They apparently do not have 
salinity problems. They occur on nearly flat to gently undulating 
topography and they are moderate to well drained, with an ustic 
moisture regime and hypethermic regime. 
Pedons 401, 405, 407, 408 
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These pedons are classified as sandy, mixed, hypethermic, Aquic 
Ustifluvents. These soils are mostly the same as those described 
above; with the difference that the soils have a high water table, 
about 30 cm, showing strong brown to reddish brown mottles and "Mn" 
concretions at that depth. 
Peden 409 
This pedon is classified as fine-loamy, mixed, hypethermic, 
Fluventic Haplustolls. This soil is moderately deep, has high base 
saturation (66-100%), dark colored, with very weakly developed medium 
granular structure, breaking to single grains, sandy loam to sandy 
clay loam texture, 21 .percent clay, 73.6 percent sand, and 5.4 
percent silt. It is very friable, with abundant roots, assuming it 
has enough organic matter content to be a mollic epipedon. The pH 
values range from 6.1 to 6.3, EC is very low, less than 0.054 mmhos x 
10-3. 
From the analytical data this soil appears to be only very 
weakly leached, with CEC values from 2.5 to 7.3 me/100 g. Calcium is 
the dominant cation in the exchange complex. 
This soil occurs on a nearly flat slope and is moderately well 
drained. It has ustic and hypethermic moisture and temperature 
regimes, respectively. 
The water table is at 40 cm, showing yellowish red mottles and 
some "Mn" concretions. 
Pedon 412 
This soil is classified as sandy, mixed, hypethermic, Aerie 
Fluvaquents. This soil is deep and occurs on a level slope. 
Particle size distribution show high sand content (74.3-82. 9%) 11.3 
to 17.1 percent of clay, and about 7. 7 percent of silt. Its 
structure is from very weakly developed, fine blocky to 
structureless. It is very friable and has a pH value that is the 
same for the first 40 cm, 5.5, and then increases with depth up to 
6.8. This soil does not have salinity problems. 
This soil appears to be moderately weathered, the analytical 
data would indicate that this soil is only weakly leached. CEC 
values range from 1.4 to 3. 9 me/100 g. Calcium is the dominant 
cation in the exchangeable complex. To a depth of 20 cm, this soil 
begins to show reddish brown mottles, the water table is found at 90 
cm. 
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ENGINEERING CLASSIFICATION OF THE SOILS 
Two class if iction systems were used: UNIFIED system, based on 
the particle size distribution, plasticity index, liquid limit, and 
organic matter content. There are 15 classes (GW, GP, GM, GC, SW, 
SP, SM, SC, ML, CL, OL, MH, CH, OH, and PT), and we might have a 
combination of them. Example: SM-SC. This system is used by the 
Soil Conservation Service Engineers, the Department of Defense and 
others (American Society for Testing and Materials, 1974). The other 
system is AASHTO (American Association of State Highway [and 
Transportation] Officials, 1970). It classifies the soil according 
to those properties that affect use in highway construction and 
maintenance. There are 7 classes, from A-1 to A-7, Also, here, we 
might have a combination of those. Example: A-2-4. This system has 
been adopted by the American Association of State Highway Officials. 
ENGINEERING INTERPRETATIONS 
After estimating the engineering properties for each pedon, 
interpretations were made, rating the soils based on how favorable 
their properties are for their rated use. Tables 20 to 36 are an 
adaptation of Standard Soils Conservation Service Form 5. 
The soil limitation ratings are: 
- Slight; soil properties favorable for their rated use. 
Limitations, easy to overcome or modify. 
- Moderate; soil properties somewhat unfavorable for the rated 
use. Limitations more difficult to overcome or modify. 
- Severe; soil properties unfavorable for the rated use. 
Limitations too difficult to overcome or modify. 
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The soil suitability degrees are: good, fair, and poor. Their 
meanings are similar to those for the soil limitation ratings. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
To write this report, I obtained the profile descriptions (field 
morphology) and the analytical tables of the soils from the report 
made by T. T. Cochrane, a British adviser in Tropical Agriculture in 
1968. With these data and information acquired by a review of the 
literature, the classification was made on the 17 selected soils at 
the family level (Table 18) according to Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey 
Staff, 1975). The following interpretations were then made: 
- Table 19, fit the soils into a capability group, according to 
their characteristics. 
Tables 20-36, show the engineering classification and inter-
pretations for each of the studied pedons. 
If more information about Bolivia had been available, the 
written part of this report could have been more precise and 
complete. These soils are sandy, wet soils of a tropical region, 
with a good potential for cultilvation with moderate management 
practices. 
Table 20, Soil propertiP.s and int!!rprecacions for pcdon 400 
SOIL PROPERTIES AND n!TE::t.l'RETATIOU~ 
.. 
Pl·don )! 0 400 s O i 1 Classification Fine loamv, hvoechermic Aquic Udipsamments 
ESTI~ATED ENGINEElnNG P R,OP ERTIE .S 
DEPTH F?,AC1 i'ERCENT OF !t\TERIAL LESS ,IQUIJ) PLAS 
,:) ~\( ,.,1.u• · r·1 P~.;sfNr.· ·sn:vE 'fICTT\ PERMEABILIT\ 
{rM, 'JSDA TEXTURE llNHTED AASllO Yr~·n 4 to 40 :wo LIMIT TNDf:'< ( r.•-1/l-lll.) 
II - ,., :-anr1v I oam - oamv sana 1 .l_j 1 )/, c1 av I sr. A-7 A-4 !) 1.00 100 80-85 15-20 20-2'i 'i-10 'i - Vi 
20- 30 Sand ! '..!. 4i: clavJ ,t' or G\ A-1 n 100 15-20 80-85 0 -5 NP -- ;15,- 25 50-140 Coarse sandy loam-coarse sandv c1av 1oam11~-z47. Cla) :,M-Sr. A-? A-4 0 100 100 70-Hll 20- 3U :.!O-:m ~-lU "l..~- ~ 
_AVAILABLE SOIL EXCH. POTENTIA SH~INK - S\fELL WATER Tl\- HYD. \:!IND DEPTH IIATEll CAPACITY REACTION SODilll-! SALINITY FROST RLE DEPT! !!:ROSTON (C~) ( r"'-1/r.M) (,-,H) POTENTIAL GRP GROUP {PCT) ACTION ! C}~l 
() - l l), 11 f, 1-f, 'i 0 ]-fl 2 NA NA low 4~ l1 "{ :: 
2u-_1u U,IJ_j h I (J J ·ll 4 NA NA I "·' 
50-] 4( 0.11 6.1 n 4 NA NA l "'·' 
~NTER PRE.TAT IONS OP SOIL L I ~II TAT ION RATINGS & DO!:INANT SOIL FEATURE!; AFFECTING USE l'OR 
-6TISO~~t6~C }.f~fos TRENCH TYPE AREA TYPE COVER AREA TYPE SEWAGE LAGOONS SANITARY LANDFILLS SANITARY LANDl'ILLS SMTITAi{Y LANDFTJ.LS SH6TTOt~ EXCAVATTONS 
Severe; depth to watet Severe; depth to wa- Severe; depth to Moderate; depth to Fair Moderate; seasonal 
table ter table, permeabi- seasonal water ta"". seasonal water ta- water table. 
lity ble ble 
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS LOCAL ROADS c:• Tt.RTT "TV AC: 
' 
~rn::?f'r. OD 
WITHOUT BASENENTS WITH BASEMENT~ ANn STRl'F"fS ROADFTU SANT) Hm 1"1>Al7r.T ·rnn<:nTT 
Severe; seasonal wa- Severe; seasonal water Slight Good Go.od Poor; texture 
ter table table 
I 
. 
RECREATION llSF. T.HITT.I.TT()\J 
"""' 
POTF.NTTAt A<; IJTT nT Tl:'I' UADT'l'.\'I' 
CAMP AREAS l'Tr?>nr. AP.F~C: ..>r ,\V(,'!)( '• iiN;1...: PATH .\:Cf\ TIH Tl c, (l.-,.,n I .• -.1 f,Yn,-,,.111n,I ,...... wetl--·1 ll,ono1>l --..! y 
Moderate; texture Moderate; texture Moderate; texture Moderate; texture NR NR 
. 
Tablt> 21. Soil propertiP.s and interpretations for rcclon 401 
SOIL PROPSrrTIES At!D U:TE!U'itET,\TIOtl~ 
Pt- ,Ion ~! 0 401 Soil Cla~sification Sandv. mixed hvnethermic Aquic Ustifluvents 
EST!~ATED ENGINEE!~ING PROP Ell TT E.S 
!lEPTH 
L'lT:-IEO 
F?~\C1 PERCENT OF ~l.\ TER !AL LESS ,IQUID !'LAS 
rrE~li .,.,,~·., • ,.,, 0 ., <·sn~r. ~TEVE TI CIT\ PERMEABILIT\ (rM, USDA TEXTURE AASIIO 4 10 4(1 200 Lrt:TT TNOEV 'C.M/Hll' 
(\ _,, ~ C:'!::11-..lu 1n'!::lm 
,, 7 "'" ,., ""' tSM-SC A-? 11 111, l 111 75-!lU 20-25 20-25 5-10 2.5 - 'i 1',0-110 c;,,n,fo ln~m fl",,?'l'. clav) ISM-SC A-2 (l 100 100 52-54 81.8 20-25 'i-10 5 -l'i 
I 
I 
I I 
.. AVAILABLE SOIL EXCH. POTENTIA SHRINK 
-
SWELL 1~ATETI, TA- l:IIND DEPTH HYD. l!ATER CAPACITY REACTION SODIUH SALINITY FROST BLE DEPTI ZROSION ( C"!) (f'MIC,l.f) f..,,n (PC.T) POTENTIAL GR[' GROUP ACTION (C}O 
0 -45 0.11 h l-fi ... 11, 1-0.? 1'1A 1'1A l,ow ')') n 3 
n, -I 111 11 I I h, ... 11 ? NA ••• ~··· 
INTER r''R.E.T A Tl ON S OP SOIL L I ~II TA Tl ON RATINGS [., DO?:INANT SOIL r,r:: AT ll R E '.; ArPECTCNG USE l'OR 
SEPTIC TANK TRENCH TYPE AREA T'tPE COVER AP.EA TYPE ARSOP..TTON F'TELDS SEWAGE LAGOONS SANITARY LANDFILLS SANITARY LANDF1LLS SMHTARY LANDfo11.LS SHALT Ot~ E\'CAV4TTONS 
Severe; depth to wa- Sever!; depth to wa- Severe; depth to Moderate Fair Severe; seasonal wa-
ter table ter table water table ter table 
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS LOCAL ROADS <;'lTTf.Tl.TT Y "' A c:,v::>rr. '"' WITHOUT BASENENTS WITH BASEMENT~ ANn ""'R1'1'Tc: ROADFTLL <;ANT) AIJI) r.lHUf.'I .,.,rn,..nTT 
Severe; depth to wa- Severe; depth to wa- Slight Good Good Good 
ter table ter table 
'RECREATION TJC:1:' , nrr-:-~.,.H,•.- ~ .,...., POTENTHT A<; lJTT )I TU<' llART'T' .'"' 
CA~fP AREAS Prr•nr. hlll:'AC: ;; r ,.._ · · .~ ~} , ·i i.,.;;- ..__, Pa Tl~ AW\ 'I'll A Tl I' o.,onl~nrt P--~l --.J r- WE'tl --·• ;i,..n<>ol --..1 
Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness NR NR 
. 
°' 0 
Table 22. Soil properties and interpretations for pcdon 402 
SOIL PROPSrrTIES Atm rnn:::tT'hE7,\TIOllS 
P l!d,,n ". 402 s ,, i. l Claisslfic:acion Sanv mixed hvnethPrmi~ Ti'.tl.<Ll!~~!P~i![Mlents 
ESTI~ATED ENGINEERING PROPEI:.T!ES 
llEPTH nu.c1 PERCENT Ol' ~1ATERIAL ESS ,IQlllD rLASi~ 
o C" '1'11.\f'J · , .. 1 r . ssnir. $lEVE 'fICTT\ PER?!EABILIT) 
( ,·~,, USDA TEXTURE l!)l1:-IED AASllO Yrc'n 4 lO 40 200 l,I!JJT TNnE'< lr.'.1/HR) 
U -L'.:> Loamv sand (9 9-11 77. clavl SM A-?-4 11 100 100 85-90 10-1 'i NI' -- I 1 c; - c; 
1'i-l ?0 T.n:>mv sand (13.8% clav) SM A-2 n I 100 1nn An-Ac; 1 'i-?n NP 
·--
I . 
I 
I I 
I 
.. AVAILABLE SOIL EXCH. POTENTIAi SHRINK - SWELL · WATER Tl\- HYD. l:IIND DEPTH 1/ATElt CAPACITY REACTION SOD I UH SALINITY FROST BLE !)EPTI E.ROSION ( C!-!) { r."( /r.i,.1) lnH) POTENTIAL <ctn GRP GROUP (Pr.'1') ACTION 
n -?" O nR 7 4-7 H 0 ] · NA NA T.nw 1 t.n A z 
1'i-l?O n 11 f, f.-7 c; n , NA lJA lMJ 
. 
r NT ERP P..!fr AT IONS OP SOIL Ln!ITATION RATINGS (, DO!:INANT SOIL FEATURES AFFECTING USE l'OR 
SEPTIC TANK TRENCH TYPE AREA TYPE COVER AREA TYPE E'1r.\t1A'T'TONS AllSOJ:TTnN FTELDS SEWM~E LAGOONS SANITARY LANDFILLS SAN TT ARY LANDFILLS SANITARY LANDl'11.l.S SHALT OW 
Moderate; depth to Moderate; permeabili.,- Moderate; texture Slight Fair Severe; texture 
water table ty 
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS LOCAL ROADS C:'TT'T'!'RTl 'T'V AC: A ~"T;?("r. ni, 
WITHOUT BASENENTS WITH BASEMENTS um C:'T'Rf'F'T'<; ROADFTLT "~hln ANn l':11Allfll •rtnn~nTT 
Slight Slight Slight Good Good Poor; texture 
I ,. 
.RECREATION lJC:F 1 TIIT'T'A'T'Tn'1 Vn" POTP!TTAf AC: !JTT M Tl>I> UAnT"' .\T 
CAMP AREAS PTr.NTr. ARF~C: ur Avr.9np .. 1;,~ p~ ···~ ,\:,;I) Tll1\ II• ' ().,an 1 ~n,I l,lnn.11 --·• ~ w~t1~nrl ll:>no<>l -~,1 
Moderate; texure Moderate; texture Moderate; texture Moderate; texture NR NR 
Table 23. Soil propertir.s :ind inteq,rctations for pcdon 403 
SOIL PROT'E~TIES AIID INT'CRT'I:.!::T-\TIOll~ 
I' l•,lon ~! 0 403 s (') t l C lass i f I c· o t Ion sandv mi:.,o,I hvnP rhPrmi,.. Ty pie U.st!fluvent.s 
ES TI!1A TED ENGINEElnNG PR.OPEnTrE.S 
I F:'~<\C1 i'ERCENT OF ~1..\TE~,IA~/ESS~IClUID PLAS !lCPTH 0 ~,1 'T'IJ.Hl (''1 PA•"ST r. E\'E ' TIC TT\ PER~1EAB ILIT) 
r r"\ USDA TE:<T!JRE ,JNl:-lED AA.SBO (J> .. 'J') 4 lll 40 100 I LimT TN1"1E'( (f:'-1/HR) 
11-1, ~ n!JlmV e!~nn - S~nrtv 1n~m r 11-l ",4, 6.7.: rl.::1ul C:M A-? A-1 II ] II 1()() Rt. , ,; I lJ-P -- . o:; - , c 
7fl-l 711 c:~..,,h, ln~- {l 'l Q'l' rl,,v) SM A-? () l(\('\ , nn ll":1 17 lJ-P 
·--
c, 1 o:; 
I 
. AVA!LABJ.E SOIL EXCH • POTENTIAi SHRINK - SWELL · 1~ATER T.\- BYD. HIND DEPTH RF.ACTION EROSION HATER CAPACITY SODilll! SALINITY FROST BLE DEPT!· (C"!) POTENTIAL GRP GROUP ( (:'M/01\ fnH\ (PC:T) ACTION ( C'M\ 
lJ - I, CJ. 11 7 '>-7 7 o 2-n -:i lJA NA T n. ., , , " A ? 
70 ] /{ 0 11 7 l-7 t. () , NA '1A T 
r NTER PRE.TAT IONS OF SOTL I. PIITATION RATINGS & DO!!INANT SOIL FEATURES AFFECTING USE !'OR 
,nsn~~PTIC iANK TRENCH TYPE AREA T'lPE COVER AREA TYPE EXCAVATTONS A • TTON ,'TELDS SEWAr.E LAGOONS SANITARY LANDFULS SANITARY LANDl'ILLS SANITArtY LANDrTLLS SHALTO\J 
Severe; depth to wa- Severe; permeability Severe; depth to Moderate; permeabili- Fair Moderate; seasonal wa-
ter · table seasonal water ta- ty ter table 
ble 
DWEJ.LINGS DWELLINGS LOCAL ROADS S'lTT!l\TT 'TV A<: A ["'r'IT~:trr. "' 
WITHOUT BASENENTS WITH BASEMENT~ A.Nn _, ·uto:r ROADFlLL <;ANT) ANT) r.1>A \I Pl mnnt'!nTT ' 
Slight Moderate; seasonal Slight Good Good Poor; texture 
water table 
. . 
.. 
'RECREATION USI". T.T\ITTATTl'IN FO'! P()TE'. ' TT 'I. '" 1_.ITT TH Tf.'P 
UA OT'1' .\'T' 
CAMP AREAS PTrNTr Al!!> AC: PT \ Vr.!H'PH"IC: PA.TII A•;ll TIIA 11 •' I(),,~ , I .,,; 11- 11 ""'' wetl~ntl ;>~nc,p1 "",I y 
Moderate; texture Moderate; texture Moderate; texture ·· Moderate; texture NR NR 
Table 24. Soil properti<'s and int,·rpretations for r,edon 404 
<;Oil PROPEi:.TI"S At!D v:n:::t"I'[7 ·\T!Oll~ , 
-
Pe don :: 0 404 So i1 Cl<1sslf icar illn sandv mix"d hvn<>t-h.,..-m;,. Aauic Ustiosamments 
ESTI!iATED ENGINEEtING PROP Er.. Tl E.S 
UErTH 
lu~:T:-1 ED 
fi'~'>Cl PERCENT OF MATERIAL LESS 
... IQUlD rLA!l-
(I ~" 
-rfl.H, ,.,, P,,,;c;rnr.· STEVE 
'fICJT\ rERMEAIHLIT\ 
( ('"' :JSDA TE'.·:TtTRE AAS HO <P .. 'l'l 4 10 40 200 LIMIT fN!1f:V (r,1,1/1.m) 
II- ';11 "omv "'lnr1-<:;anr1v I aam I 14 - , ... , c1av1 I '-M A-'! K.:.1 II 100 100 82-8'; l';-18 NP -- ,; - 1,; 
I/U-140 T.o;amv c;and (g 6-11.8% clavl I SM A-2 (\ 100 100 'd 7 lJ NP -- .s - 15 
I 
l 
1 I 
. AVAIL.\lll.E SOIL EXCH. POTENTIAl SHRINK 
-
SWELL · ~~ATER T,\- . HIND DEPTH HYD. UATER CAPACITY REACTION SODJ.lJl.! SALINITY FlWST BLE DEPn EROSION 
( °-'!) (r.•floO fnH) (l'C:T\ POTENTIAL ( CM) GRP GROUP ACTION 
U-"'\I (\ l l l'i 1 -n 7 n nt.-0 1 NA NA 1---
"" 
R 2 
1111-1 t.n fl OR l'i n-n ., n flt. .fl 1 ~lA NA M• 
TNTE:l.I'R E.TA TI ONS OP SOTL I.P!TTATION RATINr.s c, DO'.!Tl~ANT SOIL FEATURES A!7PECT[NG USE POR 
SEPTIC TANK TRENCH TYPE AREA T'!PE COVER ARE~ TYPE. <:HAT' ow EVrAVATTONC: . ARSOl!TTON f.-YEtns SEIMGE LAGOONS SAN TT AR'; LANDl'Il.LS SANITA!\'.i' LAND PILLS SANITARY LANDFTLLS 
Severe; ·-depth to wa- Severe; depth to wa- Severere; depth CD Moderate Fair Severe; texture 
ter table ter table, permeabili seasonal water ta-
ty ble 
' 
.. 
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS LOCAL ROADS <;'lT'T'!THT T'T'V A<; • ,n,~~f"'r. rm 
WITHOUT BASENENTS WITH BASEMENT,; ANn <:'T'Rl'1"'1'<: ROADfTLL <:AlJT) A.Nn r.11A111"T 'rnTl""TT 
Moderate; depth to Severe; depth to wa- Slight Good Good Poor; texture 
! 
I 
water table ter table I 
- .. . 
'RECREATION l)<:1" T nrT'rA'rTn.r \.'l)n POTF.::,.JTTA! AC: l:fTf rq TY;'r." l)A n'!''T' '"' 
c.; :.;? ;,;H,AS l'H'.NTr. AIH' AC t>T AV(;'>f'!l'1"1C l'A'T'~ ,,m 'TO~ Tl r ()"' .......... 1 ~· .. 1 ,,,,,n,il ..... u: W,··, I · ·I :Lrno> .. l <>n I 
-
Moderate; texture, Moderate; . texture, Moderate; texture, Moderate; texture, NR NR 
wetness wetness wetness wetness 
Tnble ·25. Soil propertlt>s and lntt!rpretntions for pedon 405 
SOTL PROP'ErrTTES /,ND D:TE:'l!'~ETATIOllS 
Pe<lon ~J O 405 Soi. l <:\nss if [cot [on sandv. mixed hvnethermic Aauic Us t ifluvents 
EST I ~!ATED ENG IN EE!! ING PRO!'EI',UE.S 
l>EPTH F!U,Cl PERCENT OF !1.~iERIA~1LESS .. I QUID PLAS o C" 'T'f-1.\IIJ. r,1 l> A<' TIJ" , EVE TICIT1 PERMEABILIT) lrM, USDA TEXTURE l!~JT"TED AASIJO (PC'l'l 4 10 4(1 200 LIMIT TNnF"'i ( 01 /llll' 
n-'in l.:'.a"'\t1V ~~- llt.-l~Z rlAVI <:M A-'J ,u JI 1 II Jllll 181-83 17-1~ 20-25 5-10 5 - 15 
70-Ri. T ,......._ ...... ,. n,....,..,1 110 7"1. ,., ~0 , SM A-2-1, (\ 100 100 67 13 NP -- 5 - 15 
20-13 Sand <6. 4% clavl --sY, SM I A-3 0 1 lOU lUU ~1 tl JU' -- 15 - 25 
I I 
.. AVAILABT.E SOIL EXCH. POTENTI.ts SHRINK - SWELL · 1JATER. T/1- T:IIND DEPTH HYD. HATER CAPACITY REACTION SODIUH SALINITY FROST BLE DEPTf EROSION (C~) (r'Mf(:M' lnH' IP(:T\ POTENTIAL GRP GROUP ACT JON 10•\ 
0-'in 0 11 ., f,-1:,. 'i (). l NA NA I.ow 
"' 
ll sr 
111-Ri. 0 11 'i 7 n 1 IJA "1b. 1 - · · 
70-11 0.08 6.3 0.1 NA ~IA 1 -w 
INTERPRE .TATIONS OP SOIL I.INITATION RATINr.S [, DO:'.TNANT SOIL FEATURES AFFECTING USE 1'01' 
- SEPTIC TANK Tl1ENCH TYPE AREA TYPE COVER ARE,\ TYPE Ev"•VATTnNS 
· ABSORTtON FIELDS SEWAGE LAGOONS SANTTAI\i' LAN".)FTl.LS SANTTt.R\' LAND1'TLLS SANITARY LANDJ'TLLS SHALLOW 
Severe; depth to wa- Severe; depth to wa- Severe; depth to Moderate ; permeab:I Poor; texture Severe; texture 
ter table ter table, permeabili ~ seasonal water ta- lity 
ty ble 
DIJELLINGS DWELLINGS LOCAL ROADS C:!!TT !. Tl TT TTY 6 c: 6 c:m,,, .... - m, 
WITHOUT BASENENTS WITH BASE"!ENT<c: ANn C:TR"~'""" ROADf.'TLT •a-.in ANn l':116\11"1 T"nrn TT 
Moderate; depth to Severe; depth to wa- Slight Good Good Poor; texture 
I water table ter table 
.. 
' 
. P.~C~!::A'!'IO~: U<:r.' T nrT'T'A'T'T~·· 
~·"" 
POTENTTAT ~s \JTT C\I T"" IHJIT'l'•.,. 
I D~TH A ,m Tl> 6 T• r 0"Pn1 -,nrl - w ... r I,..., I ;, ~1rl<J- 1 ,.an ' c,;:.;,, A:tE,\ S P 1rMT1' A gr, A<: 1' T AV t,!) f'll•m" f.l -rll ....... A 
Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness NR NR 
-
Table 26. Soil propertles and interpretations for pcdon 406 
SOT.I. PROPErrTTES AND UITER!'~ET,\TIOllS 
Pedon ~I o 406 SO i. l Cla~s f f1cat Ion sandv mixed hvnethermic Aquic Ustisamments 
ESTI~IATED ENG IN EE!~ING PROPE!tTrES 
IJEPTH FPJIC1 PE~~ENT OF HATf~f.A~1LESS .. IQU!D PLAS PERMEABILIT' c, ~,, 'T'f.1. ' f''1 "A"S . F.VE 'fICJT) 
(rM\ USDA TEXTURE l!NHTED AASIIO '(r .. 'I'l !i 10 4(1 ~(1(1 LIMIT TNDI'\' (r,M/ll!l) 
,u-11:i l '"lamv '"l.nd (11-1]7. c1av1 
"" 
A-? II 1nn 100 85-87 13-15 NP ·-- 5 - l c; 
.. __ ._
,_AVAIL,\Bl.E SOIL EXCH. POTENTIA' SHRINK - SIJELL ''JATER TA 1:!IND DEPTH HYD. WATER CAPACITY REACTION SODIUJ.! SALINITY FROST BLE DEPT!- EROSION (~) r rl.f /r,l.f) fnH) ( r>r,'T'\ ACTION POTENTIAL GRP GROUP ,nn 
u-11:i U, 11. c; 7-f, f, 0.1 NA NA l,OW ,., D ') 
.. 
: 
INTER t'R E.TATI ONS OP SOIL I. I ~! IT A TI ON RATitH:S ' [, DO!lTN.\tJT SOIL FEATURES AFFECTING USE }'OR 
·AnsoiH;i;~c }.:y~tos TllENCH TYPE AREA T':PE COVEil. AREA TYPE SHAT LOW FVrAVA'T'l'f'IN'C: SEWAGE LAGOONS SAN TT ARY LANDFll.LS SANITARY LANDFTLLS SA~ITARY LANDFILLS 
Severe; depth to wa- Severe; depth to wa- Severe; depth to Moderate; depth to Fair Severe; depth to 
ter table ter table, permeabili seasonal water ta- seasonal water cable seasonal water table, 
ty ble, permeability texture 
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS LOCAL ROADS C:'.IT'T' A II Tl 'TV AC:: • ,;;m:-:,rr. "" WITHOUT BASENENTS WITH BASF.MENT'l um <;'!'ll l'F'l'<: ROIIDFILL <;ANl'l hNn r.1>HJr.T ............ rnTT 
Severe; depth to wa,;, Severe; depth to wa- Slight Good Good Poor; texture 
ter table ter table 
.. 
· P.r.c~~.~~:ro~! 1:c:., T T".!T-•~Tnu 
""'' 
POTENTTAL AS IJTT n, T "'"' UART'!' . "' 
C,\~IP t\KEAS P 11· ;,; rr· .\ DL'.\ C' :>f AVr.!U'l!Mr'IC PA'l'll nm TD A Tl r. Or,<>n l ~n,l l ,lnn~1 ....... ..I 
~ 
"1Pt] ;,nA ':l~n,u:iol ~-- 1 
Severe; wetness Severe; wetness Severe; wetness Severe; wetness NR NR 
TablE' 27. Soil properties and int:err,retations for rcdon 1,07 
:,OIL rROr!:iUIES AND DlTE:l!'RETATtoll~ 
Pe don ~I 0 407 Soil Classificarion ~~.,tlv mi-~" h"""t-hn~-•r Aaulc Usttflu~mt"' 
ESTI!lATED ENG IN EE!! ING PROPEI\T!ES 
!JEPTll F:'u\C1 ~5RCENT OF liATERH1L LESS .IQU!D PLAS 
Q ~" 
1' ,\M • (''I 0,1<:s rnr. <:tEVE 'fICJT, PERMEABILIT) (f'M) USDA TEXTURE U~!TYTED AASIIO '(rc'l'l 4 10 40 :wo LIMIT TNnE'< (01/HR) 
u- ·1-. 'iandv loam (13-111 . clavJ I SM A-2-4 n 100 lOU 80 20 >0-25 5-10 'i - , ~ 
1\-1\C. Sandv clav (??. 2! clav) SC A-7 (l 100 IOU 72 28 0-25 5-10 2.5- 'i 
' 
\AVAILABLE SOIL EXCH. POT EN TIA SHRINK - SWELL WATER TA- l:IIND DEPTH HYD. 
HATER CAPACITY REACTION SODil.Jl! SALINITY FROST IILE DEPTl EROSION (~) ,,.,..,r."M) POTENTIAL GRP GROUP (nH) (Pr.T\ ACTION ( C}4) 
11-1'> u.11 '.>.'.>-b.Z U. l NA NA Low '>(] II 1 
~'>-55 Q, IX .... 3 0 ] NA NA T 
INTERPRE .TATIONS OP SOIL LI ~II TA TI ON RATINr:S (, DO!:tNANT SOIL FEATURE!, AFFECTING USE l'OR 
An<;o~H;i;~c i~~fns TRENCH TYPE AREA TYPE COVER AREA TYPE. SEWAGE LAGOONS SANITARY LANDFILLS SANITARY LANDFlLLS !,ANITARY LANDf,'Tl.LS <:HA!.T OW £Vf'AVATT't'IIJC:: 
Severe; depth to wa- Severe; depth to wa- Severe; depth to Moderate; permeabili Fair Severe; depth to 
ter table ter table, permeabili seasonal water ta- ty seasonal water table 
cy ble 
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS LOCAL ROADS S' ITTt RTT TTV AC: • C::('1::>f'P m, 
WITHOUT BASENENTS WITH BASF.'11F.NTS AN1' <:TRF'l'T<; ROADFILT. <:ANn ANn r.TI""" ·rrrn.,nn 
Severe; seasonal wa- Severe; depth to wa- Slight Good Good Good 
ter table ter table 
.. 
RECREt.TIO~! T~,: r:- • T•.:•- • -•,,•• ,er.~ POTENTTAl AC:: \JTT nr T1>1> IHRT'l'\'I' 
C,\~IP AP.F.AS P ll ' N I(' A i<i: A.; :,r ~Vr.1>(\11'"'" PATH ,.,,n 'f'l)A TT" lo., .. n1,..n,l u--·~1 ......... A - WPt 1 ~nrl ':l~noal ~n 1 
Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness Moderate; ·wetness NR NR 
Table 28. Soil propertiPs and intPrprecations for pedon 408 
:,n l L PROP!:~.TIES .\ND I~!TERr'itETATIONS 
Pe <lo n ~: 0 408 Soi. l C: 1 a ~ !- ·i f i r :.! t i ll n sandv. mixed hvnethermic Aauic Ustifl11vP.nts 
ESTIMATED ENGINEERING P~OPEnTIES 
FP,.AC1 ~fR~ENT OF }t~H!UAL LESS IOUl.D l'LAS 
" C" 'r!< ,\M C'1 Ph,-,:-,, Nl, STEVE " , 'CICJT, PERMEAB1L1T' !lEPTH 
( ,·~,, :JSnA TEXT!:RE INT"-'IED AAS HO YPC'r) 4 10 40 :wo LIMIT TNDE\' {r,\ .1/HR) 
II- I l '> <.:aftn, 1.oam 111-1:,7. claVJ I t;M 
DEPTH 
.AVAILABl.E SOIL EXCH. POTENTIA 
UATER CAPACITY RE/,CTION SODIUJ.! SALINITY FROST ( t'l.!) 
, cv/r,1 .n 
'"H' ( P(;'r) ACTION 11-1 I 11, .:>. :,-f,-1 (). ] NA NA 
, _____ T_,N_T_ERPRE.TATIONS O!' SOTL L PIT TATION RATINGS & 
TnENCH TYPE 
SANITARY LANDFILLS 
SEPTIC TANK 
A.RSORTION f.'T.ELDS srn11r.E LAGOONS 
Severe; depth to wa-
ter table 
DWELLINGS 
WITHOUT BASENENTS 
Moderate; depth to 
water table 
CA~!P A!lEAS 
Moderate; wetness 
Severe; depth to wa- Severe, depth to 
ter table, permeabi- seasonal water ta-
ty 
DWELLINGS 
WITH BASEMENT~ 
ble 
LOCAL ROADS 
ANn s ,, • • ~ 
Severe; depth to wa- Slight 
ter table 
.RECREATION 11<:F T.nlT'r•.,.T"" ,_."" 
PTl'l'JTC' AllFAC: 
Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness 
.A.-'2-l. n 11111 1 '" 78-8 11-22 20-2c; 'i-10 'i - , ., 
' 
SHRINK - SYE!.L · ~JATER. T,\- l:IIND 
BLE DEPTl 
HYO • . ZROSIQN 
POTENTIAL GRP GROUP ( C}•) 
Low c;i; R ~ 
DO!:INANT SOIL FEATURES AFFECTING USE !'OR 
AREA TYPE COVER AREA TYPE 
SANITARY LANDFILLS SANITARY LANDJ'ITLLS <:HALT OW E'<CAVATTONS 
Moderate; penneabili Fair Severe; depth to 
ty seasonal water table 
C:!TTTHHT TTY AC: A <.:rn::>rr. (\'I> 
ROADFTLL 
Good Good Good 
o .... ~" · ·1, :.i,,n,11 :i,.nool ~n.t 
Moderate; wetness NR NR 
Table 29. Soil propert l1>s onrl intl ,rpretat ions for pc>don 409 
Pe<lon '.1° 409 
llErTH 
fn" 
S ,1 i l C: I a s s j f i r a c i ,_, n 
usnA Tl::XTllRE 
()-")'\ S!':ln'1V ln<!tm (JH7 rl8V) 
fine loamv mivor! hvnPth<>rmi" Fluventic Ha~pl"'-u.,,,s.!<t,,_o.:.l.:.l.,,,s ________________ 4 
ESTI~ATED ENGINEERING PROPERTIES 
FP!\ C1 ~~%ENT OF x..qgIAL!,fSS,_.rquin PLAS 
" ~<;;:' ,. h r·•1 P, "", ,,.r. ,., E,'E ·nc1r, 
u~n:-TED AASl10 (]>( .'!') 4 10 4(1 200 LIMIT TNDf:'< 
SM-SC A ·2 ll 100 100 74 26 2'i-'l0 'i-10 
PERMEAB run 
(r. , IJHR) 
4'>-bU Sandv clav loam <Z/7. clavJ 
7',-1'l.f C:onr!u 1-~- (14-?0~ rlav) -----------+=-s_ic __ A_-_2_-_6+-0,.,_,-'-=-1 oo 1 oo 66 34 30- 35 10-15 SM-S r. A-2 0 100 100 7'>-8'i '15-25 ?0"'130 c;_,n 
L.5- 5 
c; - 1 c; 
,,AVAILABLE SOIL EXCH. POTENTIA 
DEPTH 
HATER CAPACITY RF.ACTION SOD!lli-! SALINITY FROST 
(C~) ( r.H/r.H) (nH) (Pr.T) ACTION n-,., n 11 h ~ n 1 NA NA 
,. ~-1:;n n , "' I; , n '> l.lA ,.,. 
75-111 0 11 6 1-6 3 0 2 NA lJA 
INTERPRiTATIONS OP SOIL I. Pt TT AT ION R -~ T IN f. S L 
SEPTIC TANK 
ARSORTTON FIELDS SEWAr.E LAGOONS 
TnENCH TYPE 
SANTTAl'!.',' LANDFILLS 
SIIF,INK - SWELL · ~JATER TA_-HYD. . l:IIND BLE DEPT! !!.ROSI ON 
POTENTIAL GRP GROUP IC!-1\ 
, "'·' , ?n A 'l. 
T 
1 - .. 
DO!lHANT SOIL FEATURES A!7PECTING USE l'OR 
AREA T'!PE COVER ARE~ TYPE. 
SANITARi' LANDFILLS SANITARY LANDFTLLS SHALT OW EVrAVATTONS 
Moderate; depth to Moderate; depth to Moderate; permeabili Slight Fair Moderate; depth to 
water table water table ty seasonal water table 
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS LOCAL ROADS 
WITHOUT BASENENTS WITH BASEMENT5 Arm <;TRl'F''T'<; ROADFTLT 
Slight Moderate; depth to Slight Good Good Good 
water table 
RECREATION . TJC:F' T Tl IT'T'A'T'Tnhl i,n., 
CA.:·!? AREAS PTr.NTr. hlH'A<: 'PT • vr.n011,m<: PATH "'m 'T'IHT1 <' 
Slight Slight Slight Slight NR NR 
"' CX> 
Table 30. Soil properties and inCt!rprecuttons for re .don 410 
SOT!. l'ROT'EnTIES ANO WTE!l.T'i1.ET,\TIOllS 
l'edon ti. 410 So L l C I. n ~ a I f I ,: a t I n n sand:z:1 mixed 1 h:z:~ethermic. Aqu1c Ust~~samments 
ESTI~IATED ENGINEERING PROPERT:J'.ES 
DEPTH FRAC1 ~F~5ENT r OF ?~~Hfik~~/fSS ,-IQUlD Pl.AS PER!1EABILIT' 
" ~" 
f.1,\ '1 P A E 'E 'flCIT) 
fl'M\ USDA TEXTIJRE UN Tc-TED AAS HO '(p(.'r) 4 lll 4() 200 LIMIT TNDF''. (!' ~1/H1l) 
II-,'> ~·1 ne sanav 1oam I z- L c1av1 SM A-4 fl l !II I l rm 80-Ri 17-?0 ?0-?", ",-10 l ,; -? c; J~-1 .. , Loamv sand ll47. c1avJ SM A-? n ·- _100 100 83 17 NP -- ,; - 15 
· .. AVAILABT.E. SOIL EXCH. POTENTIAi SlllUNK - SWELL · 1JATER TA- HYD. l:IIND DEPTH HATER CAPACITY REACTION SODIUM SALINITY FROST BLE DEPT! EROSION (~) (M-1/r.M) (nH) POTENTIAi, GRP GROUP (Pr.T) ACTION (01\ 
ll-7'i n 17 h H n ·1 NA NA TM 'ill R < 
1'>-1 'ill 11 1 I h fl fl 1 NA ...,. I~· 
INTER PRE.TATIONS OP SOT.L I. l)IIT A T10N RATINGS [, DO?·!TN.:\NT SOIL FEATURES AFFECTING USE 110R 
. SEPTIC TANK TRENCH TYPE AREA TYPE COVER ~EA TYPE EVf'AVATTONS 
· AnSORTTON FIELDS SEIJAGE LAGOONS SANTTAR'i' L.\NDFT!.l.S SANITARY LAND!'TLLS SANITA Y LANDPLLS SHALlOH 
Severe; depth to wa- Severe; depth to wa- Severe; depth to Moderate Fair Severe; depth to 
ter table ter table seasonal water table seasonal water table 
' 
.. 
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS LOCAL ROADS S! TT A RTl TTY • c: • c:m~:>ri:- "'' WITHOUT BASENENTS WITH BASEMENT!'; ANn STllF'FTC: ROADFILT C: ~ NT) ~ Nn r.R ""'' T[lf)rr\TT 
Moderate; depth to Severe; depth to wa- Slight Good Good Good 
i water table ter table 
.. ... 
. R~r.rrE.~ TIO~I USF. f.T\rTT1TTf1'T 1:n1> POTE!'JTT Al AC: wn n, T,n:· IBTIT'J'\'I' 
PH '.r.lTI' PT AVf:Rf'llN"IC: PATH ANn "'"A TT<' 00'\Pn 1 ~n,1 
~ 
WF't] ~, ,I ':l ·· ···u -1 ~n • c,;,.;;, • I - 1~ \ •. , ARl'"A<.: ,.,,.... ..... 1, ....... ,1 r\t\ 1'. A:, 
Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness NR N~ 
. 
Table 31, Soil propcrtiPS and lnturprctations for rcdon 411 
SOIL PROPERTIES AND UITE:tT'ilETATIOll$ 
Peel on No 411 SO i. l C:lai:slficatlon sandy mixed, hypethermic Typic Ustipsamments 
EST I~!ATED ENGINEERING l'ROPEI\TIES 
!JEl'TH FRAC1 PERCENT OP HATERIAL LESS !QUID !'LAS-
<> C" Tl-1.\lil • f''f P~<'<:TNr. STEVE 'flCIT) PERMEABILin ( r~,, usnA TE:<TlJRE L!~IT!'l ED AASIIO (PG'i') 4 lO 40 200 LHHT nmFv: ( r.M /HR) 
lJ-'llJ lOamv Sana l.LU-.LL,- rl- .. \ t;M A-? (l l rn1 l (Hl R<;-<m ,n-1 c; ~l'D 
--
c; - , " 
, ,n_, ,. "--,,l (R ,,- rl-·) c;p_c,u A-, fl inn , nn ()() ,n NP 
--
, 'i - ,n 
'-AVAILABLE SOIL EXCH. POTENTIAi SHRINK - SWELL ·WATER TA- HYD. . 1:IIND DEPTH I/ATER CAPACITY REACTION SODillH SALTNIT'l FROST BLE DEPT! EROSION 
( <:!-!) (r.~/r.M) fnH) (Pr.T) POTENTIAL GRP GROUP ACTION (C}l) 
ll-'111 lJ. 11 n.1. !) • 1 · NI\ NA cow I" A ? 
1 ,n-1 t. 1 n llH ', H l) Ill. NA .,. 1 .ntJ 
INTER PRE.TAT IONS OP SOIL I. I ~l IT AT I ON RATINGS [, DO::TN,\NT SOIL FEATURE!; AFFECTING US.E l'OR 
·All;0~¥r;i;~c t~ fDS TRENCH TYPE AREA TYPE COVER AREA TYPE. EXCAVATmN<: SEWAGE LAGOONS SANITARY LANDF'tl.LS SANITARY LANDFILLS SANITARY t:ANDFTLLS SHALLOW 
Slight Severe; permeability Moderate; texture Slight Fair Severe; texture 
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS LOCAL ROADS C:'TTTA RTT TTY . " • <:N::irr. nr. 
\.II THO UT BASENENTS WITH BASEMENT<; Aliln <:Tlll'FT<; ROADFILl t;ANI) ANn r.o Atll'T ~nnrnTT 
Slight Slight Slight Good Good Poor; texture 
RECP-!:'..rrrc:: l~"-:- T T'.!TT~TTrllll ~·n'? POTENTIAi At; IJTT nT Tl:'!:" IUDT'l'\'1' 
CA~,P Al{EAS I' fCN I(' ARr:A.: :JJ AYr.!1f'IIIJnc, l'.\TH Aliln Tl>ATT <: o""'nl---' ,.,--.n 1n.l - WPtl ~n,l ';l:,no"'l :,n I 
Moderate; texture Moderate; texture Moderate; texture Moderate; texture NR NR. 
-.J 
0 
Table 32. Soil propertiPs and inCQrprctations for pedon 412 
SO [T, PROPETI.TIES ANO INTER1"TI.ETAT10ll~ 
"., ti on :: 0 412 Soi 1 C 1 a !' s if 1 ca t 1 on sandv mi vo.l hvnp thPrmi,. A-::e::..r;:1..:C_:.F;:l.::U.:.Va~qu::.e:::n:.:t:::s:_ _____________________ -; 
ESTIMATED ENGINEERING PROPERTIES 
• 
1)EPT . H FP.AC1 ffiRCE~T,.8F PNHfi;IA~.I.,~SS ,!QU!D PLAS" 
o C" 11 .HI ' S 1 EvE 'fICIT1 
(f'\f\ USDA TEXTURE mnnED AASllO '(pr:'!') 4 lO 40 :wo LHlTT n.JDE'I' 
1..?~,i:-:...· "lc .;' '4.....:"Li:l' -LWJ-.,,~~''-..11.tl -·Lil.ll --L...l.t-..1. 1.:u,. i:;•;_.C"..l.1~a,,J-' ---------------+-..,,., C:Mc;;;·-........ c: f' li---=A-..._ ?-f-JJ...O._i_i.1 nn 1 nn · 7 f.. ?!, ?0- '> c c_, n 
DEPTH 
(C~) 
D-7n 
. AVAILABLE 
IIATER CAPACITY 
tr"' JrM, 
(\ ,, 
n 11 
SOIL 
REACTION 
,~~, 
.... 
EXCH • 
SQDIUH 
tl'rT) 
(\ ,. 
n 1-n? 
SALINITY 
MA 
ACTION 
POTENTIAi Sll~!NK - Sl~ELL 
FRQST POTENTIAi, 
l nu 
MA T -·· 
'WATER TA 
ULE DEPT! HYO. 
( r."l GRP 
on ,;. 
HIND 
EROS I.ON 
GROUP 
INTERrREiATIONS OP SOIL LIMITATION RATIN~S & DO!!tNANT SOIL FEATURE~ AFPECT[NG USE FOR 
TRENCH TYPE AREA T'tPE COVER AREA TYPE. 
PERMEABILIT) 
(C:M/HR) 
I: - , c 
SANITARY l,ANDFtl .LS SANtT\RY LANDl'tLLS SANITARY LANDFT.T.LS SHAT.TOW "'vrwATT'l'lt.!S 
Severe; depth to wa- Severe; depth to wa- Severe; depth to Slight Fair Severe; soil drainage 
ter table ter table seasonal water tablE class 
D\./ELLINGS DWELLINGS LOCAL ROADS C:! ITTA nTT T'T'V '(' A cru : !irr. ni, 
WITHOUT BASENENTS \./ITH BASET-!ENTr: A "n C:TR F'.F'.T~ ROADFTLT 
Slight Moderate; depth to Moderate; soil drai· Slight Good Good 
water table nage class 
.RECREATION !J<:r. 1 •· .r·- : ~rr," "rl"' POTENTT!>.J. AC IJTT nT Tl,., UADTT .,'1' 
PATH H ,Tn 'T'OATT" 
Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness NR NR 
i 
Tnb.l1· 33. :;oil prnpl'rt lrs anrl int<•rpret.itions for pcdon 413 
:;01.1. PROPEP.T!ES NlD I~!TE::l.PRET,\TIOU~ 
P ,·: !cin ~ : l'I 413 S p i I : : I ; 1 ~= s i f i c· ~ t j 1 1 n fine loamy, mixed, hypethermic, Typic Ustifluvents 
ESTI~1ATllD ENGINEElUNG PROPER HES 
!lEPTH FRAC'I i'l::RCENT 011 :tATERL\L LESS ,!QUID Pl.AS~ 
rrEr) TII.\N ,.,. p , <;<: rw: ~TE\IE 'f!CTT\ PERMEAB ILIT\ r r·,.  '.ISDA TD'.T::RE UNl "!"'TED AASllO 4 lO 40 :!llo t.rnrr TNnf.'< ( r,>.f/HR) 
u- i :;anav loam \ l. t. 01. CJBVI ;:,n-:., A-L ll 1 .ll l ll lb 24 20-25 'i-10 2 'i - 'i b-b'> Sandv clav loam C:l4-ib1, cJ.ay J ;:,~ 1A-i-b (l luu l 00 65-75 7'i-35 30-1'i 110-1 'i l 'i - 'i 80-170 Loamv sand (14-16% Cl.aVJ ::iM A-? (\ inn , (\(\ Rf\-R<; , <;_?(\ NP 
--
; 
AVI\ILAllLE son . EXCH. POTENT!/\ Sll"INK - SWELL · 1JATER Tl\- HYD. l:IIND DEPTH \!ATE!t CAPACITY P.El,CTlON SODIL!:! SALINITY FROST BLE DEPT! E!WSION (C~) (r.'"1/0t) POTENTIAi, GRP GROUP fnH) (P<'.T\ ACTION (O•\ 
U-J ll.11 b.o O l NA NA ~· '>II A i 
f,-f,'i ll l I 0.1-0. '1 lJ, L NA NA , OW 
80-170 0.11 6.!l 0.1 NA NA Low 
TNTER~P.FTATTONS or SOTL I.PlTTATION RATINr.S & 00?:I N ANT SOIL FEATURES AfoPECTING USE FOR 
Anso~H;i]c TANK TI\ENCH TYPE AREA TYPE COVER AREA TYPE. EXCA\IATTnNS r.T[LDS SEIJM~E LAGOONS SANTTAR'f LAND FULS SANITARY LANDFILLS SANITARY LANDF1 LLS SHALTOW 
severe; depth to va- Severe; depth to .wa- Severe; depth to Moderate Fair Severe; depth to 
ter table ter table seasonal water tablE seasonal water table 
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS LOCAL ROADS C:'!T'T' '!HT T'T'V ;.<; 
' 
c,r,r;,,rr. 
"" WITHOUT BASENENTS WITH BASEMENTS um <:'T'TH'i>'T'" ROADFTLT "'NT) A'lln r.P i 111>1 ,,.nn,.nTT 
Severe; depth to wa- Severe; depth to wa- Slight Good Good Good 
ter table ter table 
.. 
'RECREATION U<:1> T.TMT'T'b.'T'Tn>J i·n'> Pf\"!'r."'T'T 'f 
'" 
UTf nr T~r." 11' f'T°"'\T 
-CMIP AREAS T'TrNir. b. RF'A<: ;:,y Avr.~rll""" P<\TH AMI) Tl> Al I •' ,·" ..... ., .. i, . ; 1 ...... ,,; w,· r I" ,,.I :i,..n--1 --,1 
Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness Moderate; wetness Moderate; · wetness NR NR 
...... 
N 
Table 34. So 11 properc ies nnd interpretation!: for re-don 414 
SOIL PROPl'.:RTIES AND INTE:tnETATIOtl~ 
I> £•<l on ~JO L, ll. s ('\ i l Classifjc:ation ~~n.4,, m~~orl hvnP rhoT'm; (' Typic Ustifluvent~ 
ESTI~ATED ENGI NEE!~ ING Pl\OPERTH .S 
!JEl'TH FRAC1 PERCENT OF liATERIAL LESS ,,IQUID !'LAS PERMEABILIT' 
" C'I T11.u, • r.'1 r . sc;rnr. ·c;rEvE 'fIClT\ Ir~,, USDA TEXTURE !}:1:'TED AASIIO crc'n 4 lO 411 2(1!) LilHi TNOE'< (r.'-1/HR) 
U-4'\ sanov loam (lh,u. c1avJ "r1-,.,, A-'L 11 J.\IU .LUU !IU 2() 20-25 5-10 5 - 15 
75-12 Loamv sand (13,!:17, clay) :,l'l A-L n lUU .LUU o:, .l) NI:' -- 1.s- 1s 
' I 
,AVAILABLE SOIL EXCH. POTENT!.'. SHJ:;INK - SWELL ·WATER T,\ HYD. 1:IIND DEPTH REACTION SALINITY ll.LE DEPT! ZROSION IIATER CAPACITY SQDIUH FROST (C~!) 
, n-ilr.•-n (.,H) fPC:T) POTENTIAL < c•o CRC' GROUP ACTION 
ll-4'> ll, Ll ,.,-b.4 U,l NA NA LOW 14) A 1 
7',-17 n 11 5 Y ·h '!. 0.1 NA MA jM., 
INTER l'RE.T A TI ONS OP SOIL LI~IITATION RATINGS & DO!:INANT SOIL FEATURES AFFECTING USE l'OR 
An~o~!Hl~c H~fns TRENCH TYPE AREA TYPE COVER AREA TYPE. SIIAT TOW l>Vr'Av .. ---·•ft SEWAGE LAGOONS SANITARY LANDFILLS SANITARY LANDFILLS SANITARY L!\NDl"LLS 
Moderate; flooding Moderate; depth to Severe; permeabili- Moderate Fair Moderate; depth to 
water table ty seasonal water table 
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS LOCAL ROADS <'.;! TT .~11TT TTY 
"' 
• c:m::>f'r. · n1> 
WITHOUT BASENENTS WITH BASEMENT" ANn <;TRl>l>TC: ROADF'tLT <'.;ANl) ,Hm r:RAUl>T 'l'(\Tl'"/HT 
Slight Moderate; depth to Slight Good Good Good 
water table 
.. 
-
"RECREATION ll~F: 1 T'.IT'l' • ~rtw ~·() ..... POTENTT Al AC: \JTT ru T11t' IIART'l' .•"' 
CA~IP PTr.NTr. PA.Tl-l Al\lll '!'DA Tl <' ().,=" 1 -"'' (l,.. ..... ,,, 
~ I.IPtl ;onrt ':l!llnnal o.nrl AHEAS .\P.l>AC: ·,1 A', ·--,u- ·iil1F1-: 
Moderate; flooding Moderate; flooding Moderate; flooding Slight NR NR 
Table 35. Soil prC'pertiPs and i.ntnr:,retations for f'C'don 415 
SOIL PROPERTIES AND I:lTE!:t!'RETATIO!IS 
r f!<l on ~! 0 415 s .~ i. l Cla,as ific.it ·ion sandv mixed. hvoethermic Typic Us t ifluvents 
ESTI~lATED ENG IN EE I! I N G PROPEUTIES 
!lEPTH Fl'J\C1 ?ERCENT OF MATERIAL LESS ,...!QUID !'LAS ~ ~" '1'1-1.\>I ·1 1''1 PAS<;TNr: STEVE ncn, PERMEABILIT, ( ('\I) usnA TEXTURE U~!Tc"TED AAS HO (PC'!') 4 lO 40 :!00 LnlTT TNnf:'{ (1.'-1/HR) 
n-1111 "~mv sana- san v 1oam 11.l-.1~1, c1av, I ,-,M A-.t. 
" 
.lUU ((I() ,u-~u 10-3( NP 
-- .'> - 15 
. 
·--
' 
I 
.AVAILABLE SOIL EXCH. POTENTIAi Sll1'IN1< - SWELL · 1JATER T.\- HYD. l:IIND DEPTH llATER CAPACITY rtEACTION SODIU:·! SALINITY FROST BLE DEPT! l!ROSION (C~) I r."H I r.~O (nH) (PCT) POTENTIAL GRP GROUP ACTION IC~) 
~-!JU U.11 c; R-f> 7 n 1 NA NA l O'W ( ll"l A 2 
-
fNTER!'RE .TATIONS OF SOIL LI ~!IT AT ION R.t\TINGS & DO!:INANT SOIL FEATURES AFPECTING USE !'OR 
SEPTIC TANK TRENCH TYPE AREA TYPE COVER AREA TYPE E'(r'AUATIONS AllSORTTON FIELDS SEWAr.E LAGOONS SANITA!l'I LANDFILLS SANITARY LANDFILLS SANITARY LANDfoTLLS SHALtOW 
Severe; depth to wa.,-. Severe; depth to wa- Severe; depth to Moderate Fair Severe; texture 
ter table ter table ·seasonal water ta-
ble 
DWELLINGS ntmLLINGS LOCAL ROADS ~'ITT"TI: TTV • c: • c:m::>rr. ~,, 
IHTilOUT BASENENTS WITH BASEMENTS ~Nn STR ".FT<; ROADFTLT <;HIT) AMT) (:I> A 111'1 ,,.,...,...,..nTT 
Slight Moderate; depth to Moderate; flooding Good Good Good 
water table I 
RECREATION lJSF T TMT'T' A 'T'TnM 1,nn P"!F.~!'!'T ... L ,c; I.ITT ni T"" IIART'T' .\'T' 
-CAHP AREAS J>T1.NT(' ARF"AC: l>l _1 V(:!)('11'1'\<; P~n ; ,\.;( • · · · 1,1,\ ' I •' l() ,,~n • · ""1 11 1 ""'' wet J ;,nrl ;!on~ol ~n,I 
Moderate; texture Moderate; texture Moderate; texture Moderate; texture NR NR 
Table 36. Soil propercli>s and inter:,recations for rc·don 416 
SO l L PROPEJ":.TIES M:D INTE:t:'J":.C7,,Tl0l!S 
P,:·don " . 416 SI) i l Cla!<S I ficat ion fine loamy, mixed hvpethermic Typic Us~ifluvents 
ESTI~ATED ENGINEEP..ING PP,OPEr.TlES 
!lEPTH F!'-1\Cl ?ERCENT OF ~V.TEP.IAL LESS~IOUID PLAS 
r"F:~1 '!'f .1,\N 'I !''1 !>,.,•c;n!r. <;TE\iJ:: • 'flCTT, PERMEABILI!' ( ('\I\ USDA TEXTU~E l~l1:-TF.D AASllO 4 lll l.() :!(1(1 I i.T!-lJT TNnF: -.: lr.t,1/HR' 
:i- :m sanav Loam (1::,-111, cJavJ C:M-<:r A-? fl l 1111 I 1 rm RO-R' , '\-?n ' ?n-?'\ .__, n ? "' - "' t.0-R'> Sandv clay loam Ll,24 ClBYJ :,c A-2-6 [I 100 100 70-7' 25-30 ' 30- 35 10-15 L.5 - 5 
nn-11, s~n,h, ln~m (l '\-lg'Y. clav) sM-s1 A-l u luu lluu /)-!l D-l'> 'Jfl-l'> '>-lU 
I 
I 
AVAILABl.E SOIL EXCH. POTENTIAl SHl;INK - SWELL · WATER TA- HYD. HIND DEPTH REACTION SALINITY BLE DEPT! EROSION IJATE!t CAPACITY SODIUH FROST 
(C~) <or1r.~o lnH) (PCT) POTENTIAL GRP GROUP ACTION (C}-1\ 
]-JU 0. 11 o.U-o. L. 0.1 NA NA l OW 1 "' A 3 
<'.0-!l'> 0,1/ ::> • ,, ::> • I u.l NA NA l OW 
00-17 0.11 5.4-5.8 0 . 1-0.2 NA NA Low 
r ~TE R !'RETA TIO tl S OP SOIL I. I ~II TAT ION RATINGS 
" 
DO!!IN,\NT SOIL FEATURES Af.PECTIN1, ltS E !'OR 
SEPTIC TANK TnENCH TYPE AREA T':PE COVER AREA TYPE SH:\l,1 OW C'<r.AVATTONS AllSORTTON PTELDS SF.WAGE LAGOONS SANITARY LANDFILLS SANITARY LANDl'ILLS SA~ITARY LAND1'11.LS 
Moderate; depth to wa Moderate; depth to Severe; depth to Moderate Fair Moderate; depth to 
ter table water table seasonal water table seasonal water table 
DlmLLINGS DWELLINGS LOCAL ROADS <::lTT~ 'RTT T'T'V A<: h C:f\ T:':)("' f.' nr. 
WITHOUT BASF.NENTS WITH BASEMENTS ANn <;TRF'F'T<; ROADFILL C:Al\lT) Al\lT\ r.11Al1r.T 'l'nn~nTT 
Moderate; depth to Severe; depth to Moderate; flooding Good Good Good 
water table water table 
-
RECREATION lJC:I' T T\fT'T' 1 'T'Tr"' ,:r,-. POTE~TI:\l. AC:: IJTT r'ITTr.1' HAflT"' ·'"' 
CAHl? AH FAS PT'r.!-JTr ~Dt'.\C:: ur ~vr.r.>f\i;;., .-.~ I •, :.T;; .1:,:\ TI H 11 •' (),.,..,n 1,, n 1 l,f ......... 11 ,:,.n,1 - wetl~nrl ·';l~noAl ~- I 
Moderate; flooding Moderate; flooding Moderate; flooding Slight NR N~ 
....... 
v, 
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